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I

mht roba:cto ~td
IS PIJBLISHED

EVElY WIDNJ:SDAV KOnNING BY

TBB TOB!COO LEU PUBLISHING COJIP'Y,
142 Fulton St., New York.
J. H'BWR.Y H&GER
JOHN G. Q.B.A..l!".F

•

•

Editor.

- Buain... Agent.
As an adve rtising medium, where it is desired
to reach the Cil{ar and Tobacco Trade, not only
ofthis but foreign Countries, it is the best attain·
able.

'

CJ• '"""'of C::ay Pipt~.

Brashers, Brown &: Tfius, 82 and 34 Main.
llafer, Holmes & Co., 25 West Second.

Cigar~.

OLAJU[SVILLE, 'l'e-.

OOVING'l'ON, Ky.
Glore, J. A. P. & Bros, 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th:

DIRECTORY OF- ·ADVB&TISRRS.
Tobacco Wartllousts,

At;ne• W . .1: Sono, 284 a.nd 286 Front otreet
Alle:D Jll)illll, 172 Water.
BeDnmo D. & A., 124 Water.
Bergmann, John H. H Ceder.
Blal<emore, M.ayo & Co., tl BroacJ..:
ll<o"'" & Frith, 7 Burlmg Blip.
Brod M., IS!llaiden Lone.
Bnlkley, Jtore 4t Co., 7t Front.
Ca«looo A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Chocldel' A D . It Co., 168 Pearl. •
Cololl H., 17~ Water.
Connolly It Co., t5 W&ter.
Crawford E. M . .1: Co., 168 Water.'
:0..-ridoon Bro.,lt.'> Water.
I
Do ban. Carroll& Co., 104 Front. :
DuBoll Eugene, 75 Front. I
Egsert, Wm, 1S8 Water.
Engelbach, F 21 S•x;h A:v.
FaJ.k .1; Bro. G, 17 I Water
Fatman & Co .. 70 and 72 Broad.
Fox, Dills li: Co., 175 Water. .
F'riODd & Co,;!-- It G., 129 M:a1den Lane.
Gardiner, J. M. & Co., 84 Front.
Guth D. :r., Bon & Co., 129 Pearl. ·
Ga-' J. L. & Bro.,l60 W&ter,
Genhel L & Bro.. 86 :MaJ.den Lane:
()athrie & Oo. , 2'2~ Front.
~burger I. & Co., 150 Water.
Hillmall G. W. & Co., H18 Front.
Hoet'ers. W. c. & Co.,lll> Water.

Rant, C. E. ~91'e"'l.

·

Grav,es, G. W

l'emberlo.n, ~ H

, ~

t

GreeD-

Cigar Moolds a•d'SAapcr.
Prentice, Oeo. J ., 197 Pearl.
/
Gtrmall Cigar Moultls.
Gennan Cigar Mould Co., 737 .Ninth St.
Spier, Cbaa. E . .1: Oo., 71 John.
Musli• Tobac• o Bt~gs
Zellenlra, R , 283 Eaat Fomth.
Tobacco Bagging.
Lester A . & Co., lOS Chambers.
Tobacco ~ta~t~p Canuilu.
Seoombe llanufacturillg Co., 7 .Park Place. 1
Fixtd Star Cig11r a•d Pipt Lirlturs.
Porter Match lolanufa<turlng Co., 79 Tenth ave.
Cig11rette Rollers.
E. Bruckner, 102 ~a.uau.
\
.-.
Cigar M~u/4 Prnn~ and Str11ps.
Brown, .A. & F., 67 Le '"

c.aa.neda & Jewel. 7'2 Maiden Lana,

Frey Broe. 11: Co., 126 obam.ber.
Hartoorn & B.ahn. 148 Water.
Binbi D. & Co., 257 Bo"'•'l' and 174 Wa~er.
Bll'ocbhom L & Co:, 89 Water.
Jaeoby, s. & Co., 209l'earl.
Joat:plis, s., lSlllu.1deu La.De.
Kerbs & Sp1es, » Bo•OI'l'·
L&vy Bros., 78 Bowery
.
Lichltenol.oin Br<>!!. & Co., 121 Ma1den lAne.
Mendel, M. W. & Bro, 190 11-1•
Neuberaer, ](., 283 Pearl.
Orgler. 8., !97 1· 2 Oreen"'ch.
Pollo.ll & Bon, 48 Molden Lo.ne.

BUSTON.

St.acllelbef1!, )1, 2.17 P . .rl.

Ma•ufactur!• if Cigars and D•altr in LtiiJ
Tobacco.
Wltolesalt Dtal<rs in Tobacco aud Manufac-

of

~

Havana Cigars and L<tif Tobt:C<o

Wilder &: ll&tab<ook, 7 Commercial.

BBEMEN, GEIUlANY,

Tobacco-Cutting Mac4in<ry.
WulsteiD, Renry, 25 Myrtle aveone.

Siecke

W Aolcsale Dealer in Hav11na and Domtstic
L<aj. Toba<CO

TA• Ckrman Cigar PIICI.<rJ &<uty.

. Oo"W!l, R., IIOZ ChAtham.·
haporters of·HiZ'VIIIf# Toba«•,
Allllinll, J. J., 30 Cedar,
Garola, F., 167 Water.

OOnsalM, A. 1 15! W~frer..
r
Ke)ly, Robert 'E. .1; Co., M Bea-.er.
· Kaehler. Gail& eo., 128 Water,
M.traDdO, Feh, 161 PearL
l'a8CUOI L., 158 Water.
Solo~ )(. It E ., U Maiden lane
SiebelJ.H, & Co., 2181'earl.
Yeg-.>, Joseph A. & Bo·o., 187 Pearl,
Walttr, R.. s.. 203 P~arl,
'Veil & Co.• 60 P 1ue.
Wei!>, l:ller 8t Kaep;'>el, 229 :Peul
Ybor V. :M., 21o Ced..,.

' J,.portm if San D•mingo Toha<CI,
Leyn.. & Croeby, 9~ Wall
Manuffctur..~s of Snuff.
.Appleby & Helme, 133 \\ •tor. . gt
G-oetze, F. A. & .Bro., S28 \V twhlD on
Impon~rs if H 'lVanA GigMI.
Bauer, Cba l'. & Co .• .W Beaver,
Dt- BaTV & K.lm~. 52 Bro •d.
R>fl'm:y~r J C. 29 Deaver.
....- .
T .........
~ar, 'I.H. & ~,..,,161M~_.,

9" Our Tobaccos are ttnsu1-passed for Flavor and Chew.

Manufactory

of Havana.

. ·

:Jobbing Trade only solicited.

. ·H~ SOHUBART & CO.,
i r. ,

... 1

Importers of" HAVANA and

or· SBED

P~CKBRS
J

.

+)

LEA!

KELLY&. 00.,

BUFFALO,N, Y.

Zink,G. W . 198 Poarl

Tobacco F-actors and Co,:mission Mercllaflts.
Irby, 1. 1. & Co., 130 Gra.v1er.

PETERSBURG, Va..
Venable, S. W. & Co.
•
Young,}(., A. & .Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildinp.

PHILADELPHIA.
Tohact() WareAouses.
Anatban, M. & Co., 220 North Third.
Bamberger, L. &. Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer, Lo•is, Sons, 322 North Tlllrd.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arob.

Ed:ward .. G. W., 3S North Water.
Eisealohr, Wm. & Qo., 117 South Water.
l:l.erbort·, L. eoutb~ellllt cor. Foarth It Raoe.
ll.oDo•ell, ll. E. & Co., 89 Notlh W..ter.
lloore~ 8. & J., 107 Norfb Water.
SaDk. 1. Rinaldo .t Co., 81 North Water.
Schmidt, 11. ~SI South Secortd.
Steinet:, Smith llro.•. , & Knecht, 22ll J1ace
Toller Brolhere, IL7 North Third.
Vetterlein,J". It Co .• ~ll A.rob.
,
Woodward, Garrett .1: Co., 33 North Water.
IMporter oj Hdvii.na ai.d rllrll Tohacco.
Cootu.. :r., lU Sou,t!> :pel""'"'"" ave.
·

W4o/tsalt Dealtr1, m.

BamberCer, L, & Co., S North Water.

Battin & Bro., 142 J:fortb Third.
Ma•u{actur<rs if &otc.i S..oj[. •
Btewart, Marks, B&lph & Co., 115 Arch.

M4•ufacturtrs of Cig11rs
Balcbelor Broo.,sao Nor\b Sixth
Bare, Thos. & Co., W North Second.
Sttliner, Smith Brothers & Kuecbs, 225 Race
Theobald, .A. H., Thord and Poplar.

l••pcctor Sted Z..af T1botto,
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.

'

.

'

PI'l'TSBURGH, Pa.

.

'

Man~facturtrs

if ~nu,ff,

Weyman & Bro., 79 &D4 81 B=t.hfleld;

PROVIDENCE R. 1.,~
1
r:;;gar MaehincJ,
Tanner's Practical, 29 Weyboseet .

1

B.IOHliiiOND, Va..
Commission Mtrcllants.
Ohockley & Anaeraon.
Ohrioti&D, E. D. & Co.
Neal, Thbs. D :
Brolus.
)Iillo, B. A;

Whalen, R. & rl' 182 State.
Manufartur~rs of CA.twing and Smo~ing,
'Kimha.ll, Wm .' S. & Cd.
Dtaler in Leaf Tobaccos.
Mosely, D. E ., llilt otreet.

ROTTERDAM, Holl,aad,
L&llrillar<~.J. M.

·

SPIUJfGFIELD, · - ·
Smith, H. dr; Co., 20 HampJs,

0

CHIOAGO. Db

•

ST., LOUIS, Mo.

Dta!trs i• L•aJ Tobace<s a•d Cigar•.

• M1111ufactur<rs if" TobiUcos.
'
J
Wno/tJalt Dealers in Manufactured Tobaceo and Catlin, D ., 701 Nor\b Second.
· Tohacc• War<hDIJtt,
Cigars .
Mason Flagg & Bet>ma.n, 156 Minhigan A Vt!.
Dormitaer, C. & R. & Co., , 128 Market,
'
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Tobacco C: mmfsr;on Mtrclumts.

Cue, S. s. & Oo., lUchigan Ave

Sandb~ Bros ., 17 West ~ndolph.
Wi~ht &: StevE>ns, 18? ?tf!Chlg&n Ave.
Weise A., 19S t:ast Lake.

Manufactur<rs if Fin< Cut Cht«uing and Smol.ing, and Deal~rs in Ltaj TohatXA.
Beck & Wirth, 22 and 24 "W 1 ter
Wlsolesale Dt.aler in Cigars and Tobau.os .
Luerssen Gt.orge, 11 South Canal

OINOINNATI.
Dtaftrs in Ltaf Tobacco.
:desnden Henry & l3ro., 161-165 l'earl.
Malla.y Rich & Brother, lU West Front .
Meyer Hy. , 46 Front.
:Newburgh, L .. & Rros. 51 WaJnut.
Wan'kelman, F., 82 We.~L Front.
D,a 1ers in Spanish and Dom•st!C Ltaf Tobacco.
DiHs, Freyta.g:. & C?., 82 "l'est eeoond . l~
'
.Silvers, J. H. 47 Vllle,

NEW

YORK.

.

..,._..,.. ++-,• .

QF ·AN:D D£AEtER iN\ !tEAfl

LOWEST IMPORTERS' PRICES.

1]

NEW ORLEANS, La.,

ManriftWU><TS if Tohac<o.
'

Sohwars 4< Spehr, 189 .Le-;ta.
Setdenbarg 4 Co, 19 Dey.

.t w-.nD&d<. 8 Il<nrOI")' •
Slllith, .11:. K.;, 11 Do....,..
Stro.i!Ain & Storm, 191 Pearl,
Sutro & Netmlark. lSI Waler.
Mlfnu(aerurtTs of Fine .H..,.,..• Cic•r•
De Braekef_, A •. 68, W<men

the celebrated El Principe de Galea

ALLEN & EL.LIS,

~ ~AJR,L

ROOHES'l'ER, N. Y.

CoJPS#f;ssion 'MtrchanJ.
Weatholf Fred., jr.

BROOKLYliJ, N. Y.

of

We have received from the Internal Revenue Bu;eau
1,.1 i
TOBACCO
l£atbe,-., J'.L.~ Co., 216 Jefferson Ave.
H. SCHUBART.
at Washington, the following decision of interest to those
No. 148 Water Street, NEW YORK.
B. FRIEDMA...", ~
DURHAM, N, C.
now engageq in selling leaf tobacco. It will be se_en,
Smolt.ing Tohaceo.
that a dealer who has paid a special tax under the old
lllaCkwell, W. T.
EAST HARTFORD, ~nn.
4
law and whb does not wish to pay the ~soo tax required
PacAer and Dealer.
by
the
nev.;
act,
may,
on
surrender
of
his
receipt,
receive
dbapman,-B; A
a refund of five-sixths of the amount paid.
34 .BEA.VER STREET, NE'W' YORK,
HARTFORD, Oo-.
P•cl.trt and !J•alers,
IMPORTERS OF'
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE Of' INTERNAL }
'll&ntO!I &~erome, 2S6 State
REVENUE,
WASHINGTON,
:June
2
r,
I872.
RubhuiJ, fl. 1£ Co., 18 Mo.llket
Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
Sir-In your letter of June I7, you state that you
~nd:Oa. ~:U~n-t smte.
"SUPERIOR OE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
r.a.e, H. & z . x., 19 Market.
have been informed that after July I you can not sell
!!boPbud .t. Fill)..-, ilt State.
leaf tobacco, though you have paid the special tax of
Send for Prloe Llat.
KEY WEST FLORIDA.
li
8W011, A. L. It F., 18 Market.
Welleo, 0. <It Co., IM State.
1\25 as a dealer therein.
'
~~--;Miilllliliiil._
,~~rtfP:D3'iiil.l
.
.
.
.
Woolp.al, Wm •228 State.
You wish to know whether this information is corr"ect.
WoMwonh & ~n11, 217 state.
In answer, I have to say that under the new law,
WM/t•.l• De11lt,!s in Manufacturod TohaecOJ ,
which takes effect, in regard 10 tobacco, J lily I next,
1lltrDIIam, 1. D. & Oo., 77 & 79 'Aoylum.
l
dealers in leaf tobacco, who have paid the special tax
' LIVERPOOL, Eq.
Smythe, F. w., SO North John.
as sech, can sell leaf tobacco in unbroken packages to
Importer of HAVANA~ and Dealer in all kinds of
dealers in leaf tobacco, snuff, tobacco and cigar manu·
'LOUiSVILLE, Ky.
facturers, who have paid the special tax, as such, and
Toh'acco Manufacturt.rs.
to such persons as are known to be purcha sers of leaf
- · 1 . & Broo., IS Tbird.
tobacco for export; but can not break packages and re
Tobtr~co Comnriuion Mucit.anls.
tail therefrom or sell to parties other than those . named
Xeier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
Wiclrl, G. W. &; Co.,l02 Main.
above. If on and after July I a partywishes to enJ•hh<rs i• allli•th if Man'!foctured T•bacco, gage in tae business of selling leaf tobacco to consumers
Importttl anA Domestic Crgars.
or retailing it, he must pay the special tax of $soo per
~~~~;;.~~~~e~•~Jii~~•• '&.Wti,~a41
Tachau, C. <J. & Co., 1?'4: Main.
annum, imposed by the new law upqn retail dealers in
Toh11uo Mar.ufatturtr4' S"pplit.s,
leaf tobacco. He can not sel: kat tobacco to consumers
Wigginton, E. G. & Co., 28 Third.
or retail it under a special' tax receipt of $2 5 as a dea.ler
Dealtrs in 'Leaf TohtJcCo and Mt~nuffzcluftrs of in leaf tobacco.
· lllt~Q;B.'I;Eft
'fQBA~~Q.
Cigars. I ·
A person who has paid the special tax of $25 for the ~~
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
present year as a dealer in leaf tobacco, an:l who on the ~
A. well assortec.l sto<"k of HAVANA and Y ARA Tobacco constantly on hand and sold a~
rst of July d iscontinues business on account of the new
LYNORBURG, Va..
I '
law, and surrenders his special tax receipts, may file a·
.A.rmlStead, L. L. · .
Qarroll. J. W.
claim for a refund of five,sixths of the tax paid.
Langhorne, Gco. W. & Oo.
•
~
PostOfficeBox 2969·
· 188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK. ~
Yours respectfully,
Tyree, 1ohn H.
•
J. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner. ,
NEWARK, N.J.
-~ - ~.r~--.il'\f'1ii~WU~M'n£~f~IMR._I I
Brintaingbo~r, W. A. c.\:. Son , S83 Broad.
H. D. WATTs, Esq., Americus, Ga.
Campbell, Lone<\ Co., •84 Broad.
T•haco . ,

1a.cobeon, J., 7 Broad.

I•porttrs

WEST BRAJII"CH

I I AND 1.3 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

170 Water Street, New York.

and Dealt.r$ itt Leaf

xEY

MANUfACTURERS OP FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

' 01', To the Vice-President,
' ' ' .I

o.

sale of

- -'EL PRINCIPE DE OALES.,CIOARS, ·

WA~ER ST~EET,

Fisber .1; Co., 23 Oeutrat Wharf.
Holyoke, 0. 0., 12 Central Wharf.

turerr of c;gars.
Carruth, C. H. & Oo., 46 Hanover.

0

t~e

IIIAF TOBACCOS,

Cedar.:

LiDdheim, loL, 14 Water.
ManufactMrtrs Dj Cig•rs.
Au~~~:rbo.ch &:. l!euderson, 138 Water.
Brock, M. & Co .• 3!9 Bowery, ,

. ._

SECRETAIIY.

I

Cigar Wrapper B(H)Aittg Madi'fJts.
Fairman .t Co.,~ Cedar.

Ag<nll f or S,ol.i ng Tobiucos; tt~;

1

f

pw;R~~O
iW·e~~
: E~
R•
T••E•.

. Jtinnlca.t TbolJlB.S, 5'2 B'Olad.
JCittrodKo W. P. & Co., 71 and 73 Front
K,..,...ll!erg & Co , 160 Pearl.
Lamotte A, C., 163 Pearl.
I ·
Fire lmurwntt..
Levin M. H ., 162 Pe.ld.
Varket Fu-e lnBura.nce Co .• 37 Wall.
Maitland Robert 'L. It Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & Johnson, 166 WatRr~
Manufanurers of S.fow Caus.
:Mayo!_,TOBeph, Sons, 122 Water: '
,
Kmft & Rofl'meister, 18 Nor\b William
McCal!ll Jamc., 98llaiden Laue
,
Bunks,
:Meier A. C. L. & 0., 48 Beaver.
.
M....,.ge< T. I!. & Co, 161 and 163 Maiden JAne, German-America.n, oor. :Broadway B.Dd Oedar.
:M"Orri•,J1,"}(,1 190ld Blip and 73 Water.:;
Safu.
Norton, Sl&u~hter & Co., 41 Broad.
ll!U"Tin It Co., 26.l BrO&clway.
Oatman Alva,l66 Water.
Otiinget .Brotbers, ! 19 Pearl.
Savs•gs &zn~t.
Palmer &Scoville, 179 Water.
Mutual Benefit, 116 N...an.
Pa.ulitacb. :M., 173 Wa.ttr·
.
Price wm. M.. & Co., 119 Matden Lane.
EngrtJver ort Wood.
Quin, J, P. loCo., S9 Broad.
Hoey Joseph, 002 Broadway.
ltapp, 8., 75 Fulton.
Read & Co., 19 Old Slip.
ALBANY N.Y.
Rei&mann G· & Co., 179 P earl.
Gveer, A. & Som, 822 Broadway.
Rosenwald. E. & Bro., )45 Water.
RoB81n, S. i7S Wot.r.
A.LLEGD.iNY CITY, Pa.
Sa1omon 8 •• 192 Pearl.
MtJnufacturers " Excelsior 'Spun Roll."
Ba.'IF)'tr, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad
llobelcler. J-ph, 21S r ...rt.
:r enltinoon R. & W.
Schmitt & Steineckc, 6 Fleteher.
8ohrmder & Bonn, ll8 Watw.
BALTiliiOR.E.
llobubarl H. & Co., 146 Water.
Tobacco Warcltouus.
8peDCf'r, Broa. & Co., 75 .Haid6D Lane.'
Albrecht &: Schroder, 82 8. Ualvett.
Bepnonr. Ubarleo T., 189 P_o arl.
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Spuii!U&. E. & Co., 5 Burlmg Slip.
Bolenina, G. H .&: Co., 202 w..t Prat1.
8\eiJl & Co., 197 Duane otreet.
Boyd, W. A. & 0,,, 63 Bo::!h.
Btrdton & otonn, 191 Pearl.
Brauns, F , L. "Co., 37 8out.h Gay.
8ttohn & Reit.emtein, ]76 Front.
Gieske, L . & Co., 42 Boalh Charles.
Tag Chaxleo F .. & Bon, 1M Front.
GUDtber. L . W ~ 90 Lombard.
Ta.g.ru,om, F. W. & C9., 68 Broad
Xerck.hotf 4 Oo. / til South Cbarleo.
Vpmann Carl, 188 PMrl..
Loose, C. & Co., 52 &nth Cbarl..,
Te~•• Sou, Tn. B., 6
Parlett, B. F . a: Co., 92 Lo\ahard.
Weolheim. M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Paul, Wm., tH W.ll&llinaore, & 17 Bont.b.
Wrtpt. E. ll. It Co., 119 Broad. •
R_,.feld, R. & Co , '58 Exchange Pl-.
z,..q Jl. 26 Cedar.
Bohroeder, Joe• .I; Co., 81 F.:.cba.nge PJaco.
TobactJ~ Brours.
Wilkena & Klier, e8 Bont.b Charleo.
T1h11rco F acton
cattualt Ruete, 129 P~r.rl - ·
Drwyer, Edward, t6 BM.,arGleak• .1; Niemann. 78 8oD&b Obarleo.
IW:!her, Frederick, 62, Bn.v~r.
Hawklna a. Co .. fS WW Lomh&rd.
oano, ;r, 8. It Son, 86 Wall.
Ri--'s, lAftwich .. Co., IS~ Place.
' QeJ4ermMn • d' tlo~.103ll&l41m Lane
Mt~llu{IICturers, etc.
~=:: ~ba~:.p;;~Felper, F. "W., 90 and 92 South Cbarleo.
- e r )1. It BoD, IllS l'earl.
"Wllk01111li & Co., IRl Weot PraU.
'
ltla•riftM:t*"'' if To.~~~:u,
Ma•uf/Jl.l/Jrcrs of CiK""·
~ D., 256 Dei&DcJ.
Guth Guotave, M German.
Cook vr-..t L., 1111 Llldlow.
Packrs if &ed-L<af Toh.«1,
~D, 11. I. 4 Bro., 21J ""'2U DIIIUU!.
Becker Brot.ben, 98 Lombard.
FlaG ;r, F., 174 Front.
.
G!llddec, A.4 Co., lit, 118 anclll7 Liberly.
Dtqler in Hava•a . a•d Do•tstic .L.•f T•bacc.
()oeloe, F. A. 1o Bro., S:S Wuh~
a•d Manofactor<r o/ CigllTs,
Gooclwln & Co., 207 and 1108 Water.
Kaniott; G. H . M., 332 Wtst Baltimore.
:Ha,t, Tbomu 4 Oo.,tot p...,.l. .
Xinne)' Bros. HI Wut Broad••l'•
Manufacturer if Plug Tobtzcc-.
McAlpin, D. H. .S. Co., cor. Anaue, D &D4 T<Fth. Neudeeker, L. H., ~1 West Baltimore.
:Miller, M.n. G. B. lit. eo., 97 Columbl&.
Cigar,., Mar/lint&.
Repp 8., 76 J'ultOIL
Bliotftll D. A . It l!on, 17t Eichth av.
Hen118111&11, J . T. filii- Lozington.
"W at\8 L~wi• H. tS2 Eaat lOt.h
Wei&o, Eller It Ka,."'Ppel, 229 Pearl.
.~~.... E .• tl Li-z·

of Cigars

;

"La Fer•e'" "Russittn CizarKrts , ·
lCtllillrton, T. & Ectmeyor, Bole A!feDII>, te.B....a
..

.

•

Jlaziufaetmed ·~the

·
To the President,
care L. H. Fray set· /; Co., Riehnwnd, Va., ,

'

Manufacturt.rs

of Russia" Cig~trlltiJ .
w.,.t Broad,.ay.

wieh.

.

~

s~~rAT.ES.

1--~~:i========:;;;::::==~==
INTERESTING TO DE .a.
•LERS IN
Hoglen & Feue, Pease's Tobaoco-Cutt1~ Engine''
DE'l'ROI'l', Mich. .
.
LEAF TOBACCO.

o.; lt4 Water.

Eurda Toh.cco P~ots,

I

'. DAYTON,

Mt~,ufacturers

RolriD80n, R. W. It Soiiii, 182, 18&, and

•

Commission MtrC,, ants..

o., 1Q7 William.

Xmney Broa., ltl

'

DA.llfVILLE, Va: J•l

Tobacco Cu11ings

Hammel'Btoin,

..

DANBURY, Co-.

Tobacco &aling Wax.

NEW YORK.

'

52 Broad a.nd 50 New Streets, New York
And Sole Agents for

Communications upon matters rQlative to the in(f'r, ests of the Association may be addressed
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Krohn, Fefss & Co., 6S W est Fourth. \
Lowenthad, B. & Co., 16 lla.in.
Straaser, Louis; 187 Wainot.

of

w. ll

'I'H llAJJCO

Mtln•facturers, lmporttrs lind Dealers M

&td L<af Tobacco l•spution.

L inde, F. C., &: Co., i4~ Water.
Tobacco Pressen.
All lettet"S should be plainly addreesed to THE Guthrie & Oo. , 225 Front.
TonAcco L EA F 'PUBLJSHING CoMPANY, :r~ Fultvo
Manujacturtrl of Cigar Boxes.
Street, N e w York.
Jaoob, 293 & 295 Monro<'.
Geo . .1: Bro., lU, 1~9 & 161 Goerck .
Terms
the Paper. '
Cigar B ox, Cedar and otlttr WooJs.
SJ !-IC LE C O PIKS 10 CE~TS
PER ANNUM I+OO
To E,g land and the Ca n ad._s, $r.Oi additiooal D tnge(>, P. X., cor. ~i.xth anJ Lewi8.
per an mam fo r pn::paym 6nt of Postag_e.
Dormao, d. & Co .• lBl 'Le\Via.
T o .B: cmen, Hamburg and the Continent of Rodman & Hepburn, :as Lewis.
Europe, s·~.oS additi bnal per annum for Postage.
Wardrop & Daly, 20S & 211.1 Lewis.
,; To Australia, etc., $r.o4 via. San Francisco, ad·
Gt.r111an Ctgar Ri.bbons.
di tio na l p~ r annum for Postage.
N o ord e r~ for the paper considered, unless ac.. Crame1', G 1 82 V'ranklin.
compa ·1i!!d by the corTesponding amount.
Spanis~ Cigar Ribbons.
R~1.niltences~;hould, in every instance, be made
<!nly by mo ncy~ord e r , check ,or draft. Bills are Almira.ll, J .
SO Cedar.
ltahle to be stole n, and can only be sent at Ufe
brreatt!st risk to the sender.
Cigar Mo•lds,
Jacoby, S. & Co, 209 Pearl.
Advertising.
~:square (1.4 Nonpareil lines) for six months, $20.
Manufa'-turtrs ' of Tobacco Tin-Foil.
. do. 1 yt!ar'$35·
Llr,;er adverti sements in the same proportion, Crooke, :r. J., S8 Crooby.
Uul n one take n unle!!-s 1, 2, 3, 4, or more squares.
One column, l year, $45o; six months, $2:5o;
Auctioneers if To)tuco, de.
t!u~ e mo nths, S1so. Half co1umn, 1 year, $340;
Gerat'd, Betta & Co., 7 Old Slip.
~lx m onths, $t:;o; three months, $75·
Dlr Advertisements on the first page, $150 per
Tobacco Lahels.
square ove r two wid e columns, and none take 9
for less th au one y ear, payable fully in adv::~.nce; Donaldson B!'OI., 68 Park.
Hatch Lithographic Co., 32 & 84 Ve~~ey.
;~~~~~~=~~~t~~5~e squares, J.fso. No devi- The
HeppenbeJmcr, F.li. Co., 22 North Wilham.
T ransient adn::rtisements on the third page,
Cigar· Box Lahds ,and Tri11fmings.
3!) ce nts per line for eac;h insertion.
No orders for advertising will be considered, Schuma.ch~r & Ettlinger. 15 Murray.
unless accnmt><ln ied b)!the corresponding amount. Wolft', Chaa..A., 51 Ch&t.bam.
This rule willi"VARIABLY be adhered to.
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Moulter &: Hamilton, 50 E.1st Water
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Witker, Nash & Co.
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Afanufacturersif Fin< Cut CAtwing and Smalling
Tob""'t
.Pierce Walter B.
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THE CO.M:MI~SIONER'S BLUNDER. ·
'

'

'

The Commissioner oflnternal Revenue has made answer, through the Washington telegrams, to our article of
"York,
Proprietors of" the.
last week, and to other criticiSOJS in the public prints to
the same effect, with regard to manufactured and smoking tobacco bonded subsequent to June 6, and priot to
July I, 1872, by a re-statem'ent of his drigi_nal fallacy.
FACTORY.
The Commissioner says :
By the act of July 2o, I868, manufactured tobacco
and snuff were allowed to be removed from the manufactory in bond without f.oayment of tax, to be transported directly to an export warehouse. It being found
that these bonded warehouses were used chiefly for the
storage of tobacco to be withdrawn for home. con sump ·
tion,· Congress determined to abolish them, and SG pt ovided in the act of June 6, just passed, that the· act, exSee AdvertleeJnent on 4th Patre•
cepfwhere otherwise provided, goes into effect July 1.
The act 'of July 20, I868, therefore, 1emains in full force
until the Ist of July, I872, except where .specially quali- force bet ween the 6th of ') une and .t iff Ist of July ? It power lO oppress and inj~re a clal!S of men certainly as
fied or repealed at -an earlier date by a recent act. Th'is the Commissioner wi)l ,answe/ ,1i;s/ Ke will see that his loyal to the Government, and as prompt in the discharge
act of June 6 'provides th'a t all snuff and tobacco now hair-splitting has involved him in a laughable ,absutPity. o1i heir quties as citizens, as any other. It is, of course,..
stored in any export bonded warehous.e1 sha!l, 'on, and
after July I, I8.7 2, be subject to the same tax as is pro~ Either it was in force or it was not. If in force, then charitable to suppose that the Commissioner has acted:
vided by the act, and sh~ll, within six month~ aft~~ : th«r the lltnendment abolishing it could not be, and all tobac- conscientiously in the premises, but it is singular, if not
passage of tile act, be withdrawn from the warehouse on co \Vithdrawn b.efore July I must have paid the old tax; suspicious, that the law is always strained against, and
payment of the tax or for export. The words "now in :;s hort, the old order of things remained unchanged. rarely in favor, of the trade-the leaf ~ection interprestored" evidently refer to a different date than that of If' it .:Vas , ,_,ot in force and the amendment abolishing tation, commented on j.n our last issue, being the only
July I, I872, because the law says that tobacco "now
stored," whatever that date may be, "shall on 'and bonded warehouses was in foliCe, then all bonding of to, instance of the latter course we now call to mind. Under
after July r ," referring to another date .e vidently, the bacco since :June 6 has be(n contrary 'to! the plain 'provi- such circymstances the trade must, in justice to itself, in~ ·
two being in contradiction, "be subject to tBe same tax, sions of tlie •new law.f To this alternative are we shut sist onJrights in the Courts, which the present conduct,o~
etc." The only inteUigible rendering of the law, the rt;c up, and the Commissjon~r can not justly construe the law the Revenue Bureau seems seldom or never to accord, !11 •
fore, was to hold that "now stored" referred to the
in any othe~ way lor the sake oftimp_!Jsing .the old tax
date of the pa~~.age of the l.iw, and that tobacco stored
on
such goods as were bonded between the dates
MINOR EDITORIALS .
subsequently to that date, and prior to the ISt of July,
--·-named.
should be liable to the old tax, whether 32 or I~ cents;
TRoY has a live centi)Jede. The Whig says it looks
and this decision agrees with the reason ot the statute
'The fact is, that the Commissioner's reasoning regard,
of fine -cut Cavendish.
as shown in the arguments used by the bonded ware- ing the wprds 11 now s.t?red " will not hold wat~r, as the like an elongated chaw
,
houseme~ who asked for arl extension of time. They
A MARINE RIVAL OF THf WRED.-A fungus which
alleged before the Fin nee Committee of the Senate and above reductio ad abs~rdam.conclusi,vely proves. During
the Finance Committee of the 7olouse, th.at if the export the cont~over.ted pen?d, either one or other of the t.wo grows on the . cakareolls rocks of Florida is said to
bonded warehouses were abolished they would have a acts must have been m force. If the oltl, then nothmg 1possess narcotic properttes, and to be ~sed by the natives
large amount of tobacco on hand on which they woulJ 'n the new could' affect tobacco bonded 'd uring the inter- to some extent as a substnute for tobacco.
'JJ
r
. .
I t.c J
fi
have, unexpectedly, to pay the tax on too short a notice 1im, because
t~e 1 onstituhon says t Ja ~? ex post ado
CrG'.ARS CoNDEMNED.-ln this city, recently, in the
to raise the amount of money, and therefore · argued for
a twelve months' extension to dispose of the ~toc k on l;Lws .shall ,!:>e enacted. The jl.Ct ·of Jun!l>6, rSp, must, United States District Court, before Judge Blatchford ]
hand. At the passage of the law the Committee consid- then, 'l:lperate impartially on alUohocco in bond at the date S7,4JJ.IO worth of cigars, alleged to haye been smuggled
ered this unreasonable, and agreed to six, but toba-cco of its laking effect, despite any thing in the act that might into this port by Julius Foss, and Francis Dorean, were
1
bonded after the passage of !he act would not, of course, see'm to warrant a different" <::onshuction. To say that condemntd by default, no defense being made.
come within range of his re~son, and might. be ex- certain tobacco, on acco~nt of certafu circumstances atEFFECT OF THE' TAX REDUCTION AT DANVILLE, ¥A.pected to take its chances under the new law that might
be as to the I ate of tax or change of system. This aecis. tending its bonding, and which llappenetl rjn:ior to :July I, Sayti a D11n ville (Va.) paper: ''There · is a colored
ion, while it in the one instance favors the Government must pay the old rate, is certainJy a'n e::r! post' facto opera- genius in town who plays a schottische on the tobacco
to the exte'n t of twelve cents a pound, in ·the other favo.rs tion, and as' such, dearly unconsdtution ~l. Now the new horn. He h Hs only _got up to this trick' since the tobac-·
the manufacturer to the amount Of foui'"' dinfs a pound. law says 1that when it goes into effect, the tax on tobacco co tax was lightened. Before that it was with difficulty
he cguld turn old Tippecanoe."
This decisi6n was made on what was considered the
plain reading of the law, and what was known to be the shall be twenty cents per pound, and the Commissioner
A SoUND FIRM.-The well-known house of C & R. Dorhas not the slighest shadow of authority for a construcline of argument on which it was adopted.
mit:z:er & Co., d~alers in leaf tobacco and lic.Jrice, at No.
All this is veryingeniom, put is it a straightfoward, man- tion that would make the act of June 6 retrospective in
121 and 123 Market Stre~t, ~t. Louis, ha.ve recently enly and natural interpretation? And note into what a logi- its effect.
larg~d the spher~ ~f therr busmess operatwns, by paying c
So thoroughly convinced of this are we, and so plain particular attentiOn to the purchase and sale of Western
cal pitfall the Commissioner throws himself with all his
wire·spinning, as is cleverly pointed out by the Rich- a matter does it seem, that we advise all who have been tobacco, including Kentucky and Missouri. Specimens
mond Whig. The section of the law of I868, providing caught in the Commissioner's trap, to resist the payment of th.e }~tter growL~ exhibited by them _at the last St.
.
. .
Lows I obacco Fa1r, were awarded a handsome premifor tl-ie withdrawal of tobacco from bon<;! on payment of of the old tax and subm1t t~e .matter to the SI~tmg of a um. As they also sell Missouri and K entucky leaf on
th e tax, is Section 74, and the pivot of the prese~t con- legal intellect.. The Commtss1orier has, by h1s absurd , commission , shippers will find it to their advanta •>e to.
•
•
•
•
0
troversy .is the query: Was, or w.1s not, Section 74 in decision,.blocked the wheels of trade and done all m h1s glve them a share of current patronage.
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the Commissioner of Revenue regarding tobacco bonded
" 0 NTRLT sn1'1!xl!lft •• ••ocu •~ •••l<lBll Toucoo.
~boxes; E DuBois, 2 do, 2 do, 2 Ji boxes, I ?( box,
Til.& TOBA~CO lt!A.B.K£'1'.
ever had. He can buy a dollar's worth of leaf if he' has
01
l!.etween
6th
June
and
1st
July,
fairly
staggered
our
B~;~·
C.::·
~:'·
Y.;:~'l!
2 caddies; N L McCready, 17 do, I box; J B Murray,
-only a dollar in capital, but he must pay $s to the Govtrade. Can it be possible that the Hon. gentleman who BLock on hand JllDO !,1872.. . .. . .. 15,8115
325
t,MS
I do cigars; order, 19 bhds, 22 trcs, 1 box, 9 cases
ernment. as a license, before he can sell cigars, and
R~riew of the Jlonth.
conceived this bill bad in view this condition cf things? Reoo•ved'llilloo . . · · · · · ·•· · · ·· · · · ·'· · · · · · s,ooo
licorice.
_
by that means theGoverhment and the man who always
Tfie activity noticed in May continuetl without abat~
Was
it
their
intention
to
enrich
the
Government
to
the
nii~!~·~~;,-~:::::::::::
:
:·.
:
:
:·
·.::
::
~~~:l
'·~~
COASTWISE
FROM
BALTIM:ORE.-M.
falk,
IS
cases.
paid tax on his cigars are protected.
rnent during June.
extentofafewthousa~ddollarsattheexpenseofthetrade, SLook on hand, July 1, 1m ..... .. . ts,Iu
uo
2.230
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS.- G Rensens, n
• Western Leaf was in steady request, both manufac- upon many of whom tbe loss will fall heavily? We •o>~TaLT suT£><RXT or ••oexo or THE'""' TOn un nooaLn- N ...coo hhds; J K Smith, 16 do : A H Cardozo & Co,+ do;
" JIDTOR EDITORIALS.
U<IPJmlo""'""" 8011....
Kremelberg & Co, w do; Huffer, Toe! & Co, 104 do.
turers a~ndshippers purchasing liberally for curre~tuse can not think that a- policy so narrow actuated them.
1
Had the possibility of this construction of the
Ky. ~~~ 0 . Ohio Kd.
Total
CoA&TWISE FROM KEY WEST.- Robert E Kelly &
and
sales
amounted
to
4,qoo
hogsheads.
There
was.
NEW YORK AS A TOBACOO PRODUCER.-In r86o New
law been ~pparent to our trade, is it natural to suppose Btocl< on hond June t, 1872 . •..• •.. ~~:0 Bhtt9 Bh~9 Bhd;s ~#o Co, II cases cigars· ; Siedenberg & Co, 35 do ; J & J
of?(
c.
per
pounJ
an
common,
to
Yzc.
on
an
advance
Vork grew 5,764,58 2 lbs. of tobacco, and in r87o ouly
.;hat it would have fallen into this trap? It was under- Recemld &inoe . . ... ... .. . .. .... . ...... :J.iiU
n
s.lllj3 Eager, 8 l!io; order, 2 do.
'
better gral:les.
2,349,798lbs. Why this falling off?
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoATS.-} P Q.uin & Co, I2 hhds;
stoOd by our trade universally that business could be Totol. . ...... ........ .... .. .. ..... ..u ,m
480
19
28• 12,729
~ Seetl Leaf, under a ~:ood export demand, during the prosecuted under the old law until the date upon which Deli~erod sine•- · ........ . ........... . 2.331
a
2,339 Pollard, Pettus & Co, 16 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co,
THE RECElPTS from tb1>acco In the Seconif CoHection
latter
part
of
the
month
was
sold
.
to
th.
e
extent
of
18,3oo
District of Virginia, during May, were f,31,747·42, and
~~~.!:n ~st~ c~t:~Z~:~· g~!n t;~h~·J:;;;tm~~ ~=•:0~~~·~
-u,w
fQ
19
2s
~ ~dofa~:~:!~~ ~!~:~sd~~
~ ~\~i.nnic~t~ ~o~:.
1
· aggn~~gll)eJ ~OQO
were old cwp,
"fi d . d'
I Stock June.J, 18lJ.. .. . .. . ... .. .. . .... ... . ..... ... .. ... ...... . .. .... . . t,331 J K S . h & S
'
right
'
cases. 0
from all sourc~ $84187•·4'·
t
until the 13th J une, "W en we were nott e m 1rect y Roc<>i~od siace ..• .•• • •. •• . . . •. . .-.... . . ..... ... . . .. .. .. . .. .. ..... . : ••• •• s,:zet •
m1t
on, I1do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, I6
taken bYtthe .Oe, ltac vai'
ofthe new crop met that the ruling referred to had been expressed by the Total.. . . .............. . . .. ... ...... . . .. .... . .......... .... .. , . ... .. .. 6,692 do; D J earth, Son
Co, I2 do; Sawyer, Wallace &
• !NCREAbE IN THE ltEv~NUl!: FRO~f ToBACCO.-Duriflg
the period from Seprember, 1g 71 , to April, 1g 72 , there with favpr and.asl!g ~ ad.v ance ;vas o tained on some. Commissioner. Why, if the stopp age of shipm en ts from Del>Tered !Iince... ..... .... .. .. ...... ...... ...... ..... .. ... ... . : .. .... .. . 1,122 Co, IO do; P Lorillard & Co, 14 do; · W 0 Smith, 4
•
was an increase in the Government revenue from tobacco Ne'w Conn~cticut rid-Massachusetts seconds ami fillers factories to bond ed warehouses, or transportation from stock in 'the Brooklyn Inopection warehouse, Jutr 1, 1872 . ... .......... 4,870 do.
bonded warehouses at one point to th osed ath other Total atock 1uly• t,I8n. : ..... .....·.. ...... ... .. ... ...... .. ... .... ... u,260
BALTIMORE , JU'Y
~ 1 9·- M essrs. c . L oose & C o.,
of ~265,ooo, ofer that received diltin-g Ore correspond- were i~ ga,d dem~GQ.
1
h f
..Gold opened at 113 ~ and closed at 113 :14.
Commis~ion Merch•nts, and Dealers in LeafTobacco,
ing period in 1870 and 187 I.
"Spanish-Havana1il ers, espec1ally the better grade~, points, after 6t o Jun e, was contemp,ate , w y, we
ask, were not collectors at various points ad vised of the . Exchange is held at steady rates. We quote : Bill$ at report: Our mar~et "ror Maryl~nd tobacco has con tin BRISK BusiNESs.-At the office of the Rev~u~ were in fair dema J, ra d s,ooo bales are reported as fact, so that the loss follo wing such transactions (ap 60 days on London,
109 }8@ro 9 ~ ; for commercial, 109 :14 ued to be active this week, thoug·b necessarily sales
Collector at Richmond,Va., on the 7t1Pinst., the amount ,sold, at prices ~it,!! in. t~e -1'a~ge·1 e~ our qup ;a~ions. No parent only to the Deparlmenl) might have beer @no; for bankers do, at short sight; no;Ji@uo~; Paris could be but limited, ls receipts s)aow no marked in·
r-eceived for tobacco stamps was '1>99, 107 20. The advance occurred, but current rates were well main- avoided. Why, on the signing of the bill by the at 6o days, S·ZS@S· 21 3(; do. at short sight, 5 , 17 ~ @ crease and are not at all in conformity with the very
President, was not an edict issued by the Depart- 5_16 3( ; Antwerp, 5.21 ):i ®S-I 7Yz; Swiss, 5.zr ?(@S.I 7Yz; fair demand on part of most all shippers, therefore we
.unount would have reached at least f, us,ooo but for,. tained throo~ho~t:
·
Amsterdam, 4 or{@ 4 or~; Frank- report prices very firm. Sales add up about 400 hogsthe fact that the supply of 10 c;:ent, :ao cent, 2 I cent, and
Manu'"ad!'retl bavin"" to bear an additional hurden in ment, forbidd ing under the . law the moving, of an Hambur<>',,35374t@ 367rA(;
0
72
74
· ds, a t very iiu 11 · pnces.
•
U pper ·Country, ct>mmg
·
·
tobacco in bond from factory or warehouse [or hom fort, 40 J1l"'@4I ?(; Bremen,
-coupon stamps was exhausted the day before.
/' ..,
~>~
•
78 f8 @79 ~; Prussian thalers, h ea
m
the rulong of the Revenue Bnreau concernmg tobacco consumption, or why did not the ,.Departn1ent then r~@ u .
sparingly yet, allio commands very full prices. Ohi0
72
ToBACCO tN MrssooRr.-The St. Louis D1111ocral as- bonded aftet he 6th of June could not, ant.! did not, ex- signify its intention to exact a tax of 32 cents per pound on 7 i'reigMs have been active, at somewhat bigher qu.o- also tetOains in fair demand and sales are making
"&erts that "the tobacco crop of Missouri for the present, hibit any ~mprovement on the business
r. II ra t es, t"sh"1ppers 10r
.r F ranee,
the predd- all tobacco bonded between 6th June and 1st July, when tations. Among the engagements were 250 cases to smoathl ) a t unc hange d, •U
season will no doubt be large. A greatly-increased area
withdrawn for . cunsumptioa after 1st of. July, when Hambura at 2os; Ioo t.lo to Antwerp at 2os,·· and 282 D Ul&vurg,
·L
an dB remem, amoun t"m~~:: to a bou t 400 h ogsing month.
has been planted this year in response to the large
the rate of tax would be zo, cents. Under the circum stan- hhds to London
.,
hea dII th II
' week . L'1tt1e to report a bout K entuck y,
a.t 2SS.
·
Do ESTle.
premiums offered by the Tobacco Association of this
,N!!:w YoRK, 7uly 9, I872· ' acting as we did in good faith, and conducting our
, IMPORTS.
which rules high and firm, but quiet, as the recent imdty for the largest crop grown by a single planter in the
t fE
t ,.
d
tb c
business as we supposed, -in strict conformity with the
Walem Lea'.-Our market has been quiet this week,
·
· · ·
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uropean quo a tons oes no Y •ar prove
State.
"·
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A ·• MOT" BY CHIEP Kn&BALL.-We were not aware that
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erence of construe.,...
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ALICANTE-Go
. n~ez, Wallis & Co, z.A38 b..llsla"cArt"ce an upwar one, an t e aemanu o ome consumpttor:.
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B KtTISH GUIANA-II hhds, ,.,.3,365; I,l 68 lbs m.il,
~ Exported since Jan. I------ : 15,Io6 hhds
· '
~
regJoos,
to a tax'- of 3 :z cents
Coastwise and re-inspected -. 2,700 hhds 17,8o6 hhds
'"' crt>p wm e arge. ,
sections especially, ttie news is not altogether sa'tiSfac- in which the desired relief can · be afforded ~no.
·
, KNOWING To~ qa9 w£RS,--8ays an exchange, tory, drought -having_ seriousi_y affected the .gr?~ing crol?. as matters stand, is by revoki~g the ruling. We can no~
BRITISH HONDURAS-I hhd, ~3o6; 305 lbs mfd, ~4.. g 1,encer Brothers or West Sheflield, Ct., have a way of A c~espondent wntes to has firm from V1rgmaa on this think that our Government w1ll be any less liberal in its
BRITrSH WEST INDIES-:r· hhds, ~484; 6,o86 lbs mfa
Stock to-day in warehouse and on ship·· nising two crops on one piece or land. They prepare su_bJect as follows: "In the southern part of the S&ate constnaction of law than others, from which less Iiber- ~r,o64.
board not cleared ·--·----·--···-·---- zo,647 hhds
l.-'tJleir tobacco ~ in the fall, by plowing a !'Ieavy coat of tbtngs have a st;asoJ?abl_e look, and a good crop has been ality might naturally be expected. The reason given by
CtsPLATlNE REPUBL1C-16,953, lbs mfd, $:z,829 .
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commis"UWWJ
.fa · Hie sJlriDc $OW OBiDns in rows, aod plal)ted. The mtenor as very _dry and not ~alf a crop has the Commissioner for this ruling, is that it was found, CuBA-:ZS cases, $666; I 7454 lbs mfd, $2,6 48.
sion Merchants, report aa follovors: It is im pouible for
."t:h41' SC!Iitf&.
toiiiClCO eeed aa usual. Last year been planted•• The counbes of Ameha, Nottaway, that large quantities of tobacco were being sent ferDuTCH WEsT INDIES-IO,JS7 lbs mfd, $cz,388.
us to report any !eceipts or transaction• in plug tobacco
l!tbey' raised, on a small bed, at the rate of eight hundred Lunenburg, Pnnce Edw~rd, Appomatox, Buckingh~m, ward in bond, i~ order to ge_t a credit on !he tax and he
HAYTI-651 bales, f,6o,38.
for the week closing to-day, as the state of the market
'bushels per acre. This year the crop .looks very pro- C~mberland,~o~hatan, Chesterfield, Goochland, I:ouasa, wished to stop ~t. Now thts argument m favor of his
NEw GRENADA-6z bales, $1,056; 480 lbs mfd, is very irre~ular yet, and! every body is busy ""Nith draw·
mising, although on a part of the bed they sowed ol4 Nelson, Fluva~ma, and Albermarle, are all suffern\&". for course is fallacaous, as the t?bacco was made and is S1 18.
.
ing tobacco out of bond. There are plenty orders on
seed; which is not practicable with onion raisers.
the want ofram." Charlotte, Mecklen)?erg, and Halifax allowed under the Jaw to Jay m factory fol" an indefinite
To European ports fer the 'week ending July 9 :
hand, wbicb v.-ill be filled as socm as the new stamps
appear to be the only parts of the State that have time in bond, and would not have been with.;rawn from
ANTWERP-93 hhds, I04 ca!<es.
can sufficiently be procured.
THB VIRGIN-IA STEAMSHIP AND PACK~ Co.-At .a escaped the effects of the protracted dry weather. It is there any more rapidly than from ware)aouses here, as it
BREMKN-9r hhds, 37 do stems, I,491 cases.
MeSSfll. Ricards, Leftwich & Co's Circular, says :
GL"ASGOW-37 hhds.
The market for Kentucky tobacco, duting the past
, TeCent election the· following gentlemen were chosen proper to state. that the correspondence qu~ted ~as will not be withdrawn from either, until required for con.directors for the current year: Richmanti-E. 0. Nolt- dated June 28, smce when, several very bou?tlful ram- sumption. So the saving of interest .is purely imaginary.
.HAMBURG--9 hhds, 39 do steins, I99 cases.
month, has c ntinued very finn with a fair inquiry-but
lti , R. A. PafnP., G. F. Watson, J. K. Childrey, A. L. ~I.ls have occurred elsewhere throughout the co~ntry, and The application 0~ th~ system of bonding tobacc.o is t~e LrvERPOoL-434 hhds 32,028 lbs mfd.
only a small liusiness has been done. Burers yet un·
~~-- lil. J.
&
·- MOIIIIDbau... S. Alexander, C. ItiS_P~obabl,: the more recent ha:v~ found thear way to same as the appltcr.tton of the ~e system to Imports,
LPNDON-149 htp;, 24,4I9lbs mfd .
willing to meet holders' views. With desaable stocks
'1'. w~r:::· 1· D. Pl.~ L. H. Frayser, lt- I;. Brown, J. the tbtrsty fields ~f the O!d _D.omtOIOn. .
and the same course pursued w1th references to imports
RoiTERDAM-roo cases.
offering-the fexport trade holds off, still expressing conR.. :A
n,. s.
T al'd:r Jobn ftrcell, A. Y. Stokes,
Sefd Leaf-;-Owing to ~ms~ed offer&ngs and the da! should, in our jud~ettt, have been pursued with refer. , DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
fidencCi .in the long-looked for decline, and orders which
M . M1llhiser, f. 'B. Davis. H: Gfeaner, L. Powers, C. lost m observing the Hatton s Birthday, aa beoa.me patr1- ence to our domestic product, and the same facilities for
The arrivals at the port of New York, from domestic have been lying sine~ early in the season, yet remain
E. Whitlock and c. Watkins. , Peters;urg
. M. Tan- otic trade~n, the sal_es of seed leaf show a falliDi off its sale permitted. The tactlof its not having been simi- inre:ior and coastwise ports, for.,the week ending July 8 , unfilled. This decline seems to he indefinitely poC!·
ner, John McGill, R. ,Ragland, R. C. Mcllwaine, W. from pr,evt'?us summanes.
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larly placed, has give!\ rise to all these complications." were '4 ,64I hh..d•, 48 trcs, 4,rss cases, 3 boxes, 2o2 half- poned, and present indicalions show that any influence
Camjeron. J'!ar.folk-George .Chamberla}'!le, C. W. · The bus~ness of the week m detail was a-s foll(>ws:
Smuking-The late stimulus having subsided with boxes, 1 qtr-box, :;r eighth-boxes, :z caddies, !iL cases ci- upon existing prices em'inently depends upon some deGr;&apy, fr Jatee MO.meiJ~ R. CbamberlaYJ?.e, 73.9 cs. Qh10 at 10~3c.; 669 _cs.
w YOI'k State at the inauguration of the new law, the business of the , gars, 9 do licorice, consigued as follows:
. .
cided calculations as to results of the growing crop, and
~e 'Crem~ell. I1flfnlille-J. H. Pemberton, W. ~~ ~<'-l5C; aad ::132' • ~ISCOnsm at ~~@9)(c.
.. week consisted maiflly_ of the shipment of goods preBY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-E. M.' Wright & Co., 215; this we shall not be afforded for some time to come.
T. Su'tbed' . • ./Vi>fu Ylfli-L-Alex. Foreman, W. 0.
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Growers of seed leaf tobacco are "utioned against aceeptjllg the H;offman, 38 do; T. Kinnicutt, 4 do; J. D. Keilly, jr., 46 fj as deen •a;ora ie an a. Ialfr crOJ? set out. Ohio has
I changed my ;we twice to avoid the smoke of men gold. I,.a1d down m thts marke , this tobacco would cost reported sales and quotation• of aced leaf as fu~nishing the pricea that do;_ Henderson Brothers, 15 I do; A. Moeller & Co., 18 oun pure asers to extent o rece1pt5 with prices fully
'Smokmg clGSe
Rle. a1le congregation took no notice about ~~. 10. 'the profits therefore at current rates, it should be obtained for them at first hand, as these refer in most instances do; E. U nkart & Co., I 60 cases; F;.uchler; Gail & Co., maintained.
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Bv THE NATIONAL LINE._ D J Garth, .:ion & Co, IS cas to quahty.
disgusting manner. ·And know that many here not only consequence of which advantage they were enabled to
}¥-'i~l~
~~~~h~;,;,;,;i;;xk&ii~ 43 ~g I97 hhtls; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, ro:z do ; Pollard,
CINCINNATI, Jllly . 6.- Mr. F. A. Prague, Lea
smoke at their mother's funeral, but get drunk also at it. do a very large business. The new Regulations issued Fine .• . .•. . .. .• •. .•. ••• • 1~ ~12" ~-llt ~•_?.;._floe .. • ••. 35 @42K Pet•ns_ & Co·, :a8 do,· J K Smith & Son, 148 do,· R L' Tobacco Irlspe
· ctol', reports as follows: Owing to the
But these are commonly done to smother and drown by the Revenue Bureau have been eagerly scrutinized xtl."t'!'t":n8.tui0::::::: lo <iii
...~~:=:-:-:~~.::: ~rzs~ ' MaitlaRd & Co, 15 do; Krernelberg& Co, 75 do; Blake- Fourth of T,uly being a close holiday we have to repor
grief.
and opinions vary as to their ~racticability .
.
ct.~m~ .,,;,...r.,;;~;~ ];:.,~; ~,:';.:,;.;;.:.::ii,;,;:::::: ~=
mQre, Mayo & Co, 12 do ; S M Parker & .CG, 10 do; rather a light weett business in leaf, there having bee1
THE NEw REGULATIONS ON CIGAII.S .AND ToiiACCo
Inhthe opinio~, Ithu~ie:ly_ g!Ven~f tond e~pe!"'enc~d .~:~: 1,: .~.!~ ~~~~!' N.;K~,.,;'~ .Pt>vMz and.
B C B~ker1 Son & Co, I do; A C L & 0 Meyer~14 de>; only 679 hhl:ls and 55 boxes offered' at aootion. Price
.P EDDLERs.-A Washington correspondent wri~es: In ware ousemen.
WI e lmposst e 0 0 usmess
Kedlnmleaf.... : ..... .. 11 ~<; @11". Fine ..••••.••• • •• •• •. •••• ~ @2~ EM Wright,6. do; Jarviss & Co, 14do; CharlesLuling have notb~en up ·to the views of shippers, save ou the
Tegard to th~ matter of affixing stamps that look like anfy ehxten~, hnder the Reftlationsj~ :nd in t~e ;Pi';lion ~~: : :::: :::::::::::: :
~ ~: 57!""'' 10'• ~ ~~ & Co, 6+ do; Huffer, Toe I & Co,~ do; W Thornbu_rgh, better ,graaes of cutting leaf, consequently we hav
custom stamps, the new regulations will be stringent. 0 ot ers, t ey are ~s we as cou
e expec e ' smce Seleetlou •••• • ••••••••• 15 8 16
Lodf.Ftogen, I!Olii::::: n , ooo
37 do; R Edwards & Co, 82 do; J Gamble, 2 llo; R had a large proportioa of . rejections. Receipts ar
·The smoker will understand that a pure Havana has nothing sav~,restorataon could atone for the loss of the .,.~,.;::.··· · ··· · ··· ·· · · - ( j - . ~..t:::~~·iv~)ii"i.;.;ti
Moore,· +6 do; He'nderscm Brothers, 40 do; Burizl li: . ~oJd, but while improving in quality still continu
two stamps on the box it comes in. First, a eustoms warehouses.
aom. to 1ood top .... ·· ~~~3:; " DriP• o.td llaro, 6 iaola ao; ®45 Dormitzer, 56:1 cases ; W A Boyel, 144 de» ; o,rder 3 largely of ~ry inferior sorts, proving beyond a dout
stamp containin' the words, for -instance: "U. S. Cus- . Prices in this m3;r~et ~re stiffer though not quotab!y ~~o"A~~~~!~:::: ta @16 :::..::· " BoadJ . • .••••• • 110 11935 hhds.
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THE TOBACCO .... LEAF;

JULY 10

9.85; 6 at Io.25@12 75; 3 at 15 2'5@16.25. 32 hhds New 15.50; 6 hhds Owen County trash at 8@9.90; I3 hhds terday inclusive, 279 hhds · 1 at ~., 40 (scraps); 1 at Compfnies represented by D. N. Walker & Co, $9,000, the experience of the last, they w1ll attack the pest in
Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf . 5 at 6 95@7 95; Hart County leaf at 1 o@14 2S ; II hhds Hart County k 40 (scraps and lugs mixed) ; 3 at $6.3o@6 4o; 39 at Old Dominion Insurance Company, ·~·ooo; V1rgtn1a t1me. Some set tiona m Kentucky, last year, suffered
8 at 8 8o@9.85, 11 at 10@14.75; 8 at I5@I8.so. 3 lugs at 8.1o@Io.75, I8 hhds Barren County leaf at 9 20 .7@7 9S; 69 at $8@8 90; 70 at $9@9.90; 46 at $ro@ Home Insurance Company, Ss,ooo, and m the following nothing from worms by united action in killing the fiy
hhds and 9 boxes West V•rg•ma: 5 at 5@7; 3 at 8.8o@ .@3.50, 6 hhds Barren County lugs at 8.2o®9·6o; 2 hhds 10.7S, 1Jath1@1175, 9at$u@127S, uat$13@ compames represented here by Mr. J. H. Montague· -the same can be dQ.ne here. The time for action has
9·7S; 1 at I4.75; 3 at IR@2S.
Daviess County leaf at 9.20, 12.7s ; :z hhds Warren I3 75, 4 at $I4 2r;@14 75; 1 at Srs; I at $17; I at S•8; Maryland Insurance Company f~.soo, on fixture~, already arrived; the first crop of ll:es will make their apAt the PhisterWarehouse 7 hhds Mason Co., Ky., Countyleafat9·70@II.75• I3 hhdsWarrenCountylugs I at $I9 50; J at $20@20 75; 1 at $11 50; 2 at . U j I at International Insurance Company •2 soo on fiAtures; pearance this week in the gardens, depositing therr eggs
trash and lugs 2 at h o5@7.61\; 3 at 8: 30@9.~5; 2 at at 8@9.50; z hhds Ohio County leaf and lugs at 8.1o, $23 25 ,; 1 at $l7, I at .28 so, aRd 1 at $30: 28 boxes -Albemarle Insurance Com~ny, fs,ooo, on stock; Home <>n the tomato plants. If the children are supphed with
Io.so@u.
- '
II.so; 6 hhds Butler County leaf at 9·70@11 .25; 6 hhds at $6@27
and 1 wagon load loose at $7 :zo. In the Insurance Company, of Columbus, Ohio, Ss,ooo on paddles and encouraged by sw't able rewards for all they
At the Planters' Warehouse, IJ6 hhds and 7 boxes 1\utler County lugs at 8 Io@9 Io; . 2 hhds Metcalfe same time bids were rejected on 48 hhds, at IS 7S@J8 so, factory bulldm~ .
kill, the first work will be done. Then as soon as the
61 hhds New Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf. 7 at County leaf at 10.75• u, 3 hhds Metcalfe County lugs and 6 boxes at $S zo@$36. To-day, market firm;
Jamestown weed is in bloom, it should be the business
•7·3S®7·9o; 24 at 8@9.6s; 16 at Io@I4·7S; I4 at IS.25 at 8.6o@9.Io, 2 hhds Logan County leaf and lugs at ~lightly higher~ on lugs, and higher on brights. Sales
of one hand en every plantatioD &o apply the Cobalt
•• ll'ew OrleaJU - d ll'ew YorkJ'
@24·75· 52 hhds Brown and Clermont Counties, Ohio, 8.6o, I0.75; 2 hhds Muhlenberg County leaf and lugs at b.4 hhds: 7 at $7 7o@S7 90; IS at $8@8 9o; 12 at $9@
posion mixed with dtluted honey, to tbe blOliSOms ewry
[ C11rmpondenct of Tilt To6acfQ Laj]
trash, lugs and leaf . 8 at 8@9 35; 24 at Io@14, u at 8.Io, 9 70.
9~90; 5 at .10 ZS@Io 75, 2 at $1 r; 6 at r2klu 7S; 1 at
eV'ening an hour before sun-down-the work of wol'llling
In perusin~ your paper of the uth ult , my attention will then oe hgbt indeed. -All planters know that the
The Planters' House sold I37 hhds· I hhd Hart Cou~tty $I3 so; I at SIS 2S; I at $I6 so; I at
IS· so@23.so. I9 hhds New Owen Co., Ky: I I at , .So
1 at $21;
@9.8s; at 10.25@I3; 3 at l5·75@18.so. 4 hhds and leaf at
21 hhds Hart County leaf and lugs at 8.30 I at $23.25; 1 at $27; IJit $:p. I at 35: I at S4o; 1 at was- particularly called to an article entitled as above, great labor of a tobacco crop is not in preparing the
7 boxes West Virginia: 4 at 4·7o®7·3o; 5 at 8.10@9 So; @18; I hhd Larue County leaf at 31 , 42 hhds Owen $43, I at Iss, 1 at Ss8, :zat $6o; I at $7r, and I at S74, from the pen, as I understand, of one of the most re ground, nor in working the crop after plantillg, but in
2 at I3•7S@I4·
·
County leaf, h~s, and trash at 9@27 , 2 hhds Graves and 4 boxes at $6@8. u hhds were passed, and bida spected and expenenced members of the trade m our worming and suckering-chiefly the former-for with no
DANVILLE, VA., :July 6.-Messrs. Pemberton & County leaf at 9.6o, 29.50; 9 hhds Breckenridge County were rejected on I3 hhds at $8 3o@2o.so, and 2 boxes city It •s certatnly a subject well worth the consider worms, one hand can more easily care for s•x acres than
Penn, T obacco Commission Merchants, report as follows leaf at 8.7o@I4-So ; 5 hhds Logan County leaf at ro@ at ~@8.6o. _ We quote mferior and light w~ight lugs, ahon of our fa:tors, and 1f not amiss, I will offer a few two acres such a wohn year aJ we had last season. I t
We do not note any material change in pnces since the .12 75 , 5 hhds Logan County lugs at 9®9·7 5 , 8 hhds $6 so@? oo, factory do, $7 f0@$7.80, planters' do $7·75 remarks and present a vtew .of the feeling existing among is a low calculation to say that the worms eat up last
roth inst, at which time the 20 cent tax went into effect. fay lor County leaf and lugs at S I o@ I 2 so ; 40 hbds @S.:zs; common leaf $8@8.50, medium shipping leaf, many of the \Vestern sh1ppers towards New York, year one-tenth of the crop, besid es d amaging t he remainIn anb.cipation, the prices had already reached a high Hopkms County leaf at 8.4o@It.75 , 3 hhds Henry $S.75@9.25, goo<fdo, $g.so@Io.so, medium manufac- gathered by the writer's personal residence among th , der m value, full $ r.so to $2.oo p er hundrtd pound .
figure, except fine fancy wrappers, they may be quoted County leaf and lugs at 9. 20@11.75 , 3 hhds Warren turmg leaf, $9 S0@$ 12 OOj good do do, $1 2.so@$I8 oo; which may serve to throw some hght on the apparent Will not our planters try to ha ve some umted action 1n_
fJOm ten to fitteen dollars less than man earher part of County leaf at I0.75 @II.75 , I hhd Warren County lugs bright wrappery leaf,$2o.oo@Jo oo, fu1e bnght, $35 oo desertion of the trade _rom us. Jn pro~eeding to ac- thi11 matter th1s season? "
count for th1s- TFSult, it is proper that we should comthe season, they are still very scarce.
For the last at 8 so; 4 hhds G1een County lugs and leaf at 9@I I ; 4 @$7r.oo
mence by first examining ou~se lve s, to see 1f we have
week our market has been better supplted with a good hhds Adair County leaf at 1o@ 11 , 1 hhd Grayson County
FOREIGN.
filler and wrapper than at any former penod of the sea- lugs at 8.90
AMSTERDAM, :June 22 - Messrs. Schaap & Van not some defects which have contnbuted to produce the
PLE l'~ Machme ry of a T ob&4..'00 Factory, in ROOd ord,r , a.nd rea(ly for
son, a filler say from $1o@)15, and a wrappeJ, very good
The Nmth Street House sold III hhds: 2 hhds Owen Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report: There has been no al- existing state of affa1rs. As plam talk 1s necessa ry at C OM
1mmedulte ul!! e W 11l bP. !Old on Tery reaaonaOJe ierm11 T be buUd1n-=
be leased very favorably F actory n tuatei m Brooklyn 03.l)acily J GO()
from $30@50, the former a ~d color and quality for County leaf and lugs at :ho, IS; 16 hhds Davtess County teratiOn m our market since our last. We are sttll expect- this tune, I must preface by statmg I mean no d1sre oa.n
pou nd11per i1 111 v
fllJ
Arl rlr ~" 'Po111t. 0t8.CP Box SIS\ S"e'W YO!'k: Ci~
soft press, the latter suffic tent for fine but not fancy. leaf at Io@rs 25 ; 4 hhds Dav•ess County lugs at 8@ ing supplies of American tobacco. In ctgar tobacco, spect when I say that the maJonty of our trade, wtth, of
OTIC ~
Che hut~ ness former ly curled OD un~r t he fl rm.. oa.me ot ..
course,
some
exct!ptions,
in
the1r
over
prudence,
have
unWe quote · Common lugs from 6@7 ~, good do, 8@9; 9.25 ; I I hhds Muhlenberg County leaf at g.8o@14 ; 3 especially Java and Sumatra, the competltJ.On remams
N KlNN EY BROS, Oi• am\e Manu faetu.ren, l U Woot :B....!1ny, has been
bJ mutual consent. The eatp.e bUilAell will be 1n. ru._ture camed on
leaf common, 8@o; do good to fine, 9 @rs. Fancy hhds Muhlenberg Cou,nty lugs and trash at 4@S So, I9 very strong, and very good and fine parcels are p:ud for mtentwnally become the alhes of our eicpO!'t buyers and acl.i.uolved
t the oame stand by
(<72- ~ml
l'RUIOIS S. XIN NBY
•
smokers rat her 9ear, 9@2o, wrappers, do 30 @70, fancy, hhds ·warren County leaf at Io@rr so; I4 hhds Warren as h1gh as seldom h~ been the case before. The sales contractors m" bearing" tl}e weed m th1s market. Thts,
IGAR
MANUFACTURERS
AND
TOBACCO
EXPORTERS.
no
doubt,
w!ll
be
.apparent
by
referrmg
to
the
favorable
do good to fine, 3 o@so.
County lugs at 8.ro@9.4o, 3 hhds Hancock County leaf for the la~t week were 1,ooo bales Java and 6oo do
be su pphed w 1th Connecticut Cutu op and Scraps at tbe lowes.
at 9·50@11 25 ; I hhd Hancock C ounty lugs at S So , 2 Sumatra. The aTrtvals were lnmted to 853 bales Java-- prospect presented last season for a safe trade, whereas markercanprice,
1n loa from 5 to t oo cases.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., '.JUll~ 27.-Mr. J. W. Du- hhds Barren County lugs and leaf at 8.so, u.25, 1 hhd Stocks to-day are 179 hhds Maryland, so do Virgima, tlie views of our factors were extremely low, and a great 333-88
l
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, r4r W ater ot, New York.
puy, Lea£ Tobacco Broker, reports. Ou: Ftrst Annual Logan Couii'ty leaf at 11 25 ; 2 hhds old leaf at 10 75 ,
lack of confidence manifested in the prices prevailmg
OTICE-A Certificate • loot, of Janh Tobaoco Ins pection, No.
Tobacco Fatr was held here on the 19th mst. The en- II 2 hhds Breckenndge County leaf at 9 30 10.7 5 1 I 1 , 288 bales Java, 1,898 d~R10 Grande; 70 do Ha vani>; during the earlier part of last year. Hpw different w1th
and 432 cases seed leaf.
3""7'5• inspected May 6, 1872; we hercby.:au u an the Tradeaot
tr1es amounted to 151 hhds.. The exhibttion of tobacco hhd Breckenn dge County lugs at S 6o '- 3 hhcls Qldh~m
the ,operator m the West; appreciating the S1tuat10n, he to negotiate the same OTTINGER & BRO, 119 Pearl St. N.Y July 6.
BREMEN,
:June
ZI.-Our
special
correspondent
was very fine and sold at htgh pnces, enl.lr~ly satlsfac- County leaf at 8.9 o@ 1o.75, 8 hhds Grayson County leaf
bought freely and shipped· to Uf expec 10g' to reap some
385 ~t
'
tory to the owners; the sales for the wee:t footed up at 9 .Io@ro. 2s; 2 hhd!< Grayson County lugs at S.2o, S.so, writes as follows . Confirming my last reports o( the httle benefit, b\lt not partlctpatm,g m their confidence,
583 hhds. Since th'e Fa1r rece1='ts have been hght. 6 hhds H enry County lugs at 8.go@I0.25, 5 hhds OhiO 7th inst., our market has shown smce a good deal of ac- after a short struggle, gave way, and the sales returned
s.ales for the week closmg to mght, 203 hhds; recetpts County lugs at 8@9 30 ' I 'hhd Graves County lugs at tivity ; under the influence of a good, hvely demand 1f not paymg a loss, showed but little profit This,
aUCOIIIIOB '1'0
smce 1st of Septe.m ber, 5,970 hhds, about the same 8 So; 3 hhds Virgima leaf at 1o@z 3.5o; I hhd India na from the side of the dealers, owners were enabled to re- with previous like experience, occasioned diStrust and
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
& CO. ~
ahze at full prices. Sales dunng the week are as fol- prejudi ce agam st us, whtch naturally predtsposed them
number ~s a t th1s time last year. There bemg but httle lugs at 8, 9 . 10.
lows
Kentucky
16
hhds
at
9~
grts;
31
at
9~
do;
3S
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1at10 n sold 32 hhds IS
tobacco m the country to come forward , we may expect
to try another channel, and thts they found m our active
AND DJULER lN
rece1pts to conclude at thts place by m1ddle or last of hhds Oldham County leaf and Jugs at $ 9.2o@1 9, 4 hhds at 12 U do, 25 at 9 do-tqtal, 107 hbds. T-6 arrive, 40 competitors at New Orlea ns, who were busy on all sides
..
EAF
TOBACCO,
hhds
at
14
grt&;
15
at
t4U
do,
57
at
13U
do,
85
at
July. ~e have no change to note m pnces; the mar- Trimble <:;ounty leaf and lugs at 8 6o@ 13 ; 1 lthd Davtess
stnvmg with a commendable eqergy l:o regam the trade
No. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
ket continued ~ctlve at about former quotatiOns say for County leaf at 12 75 ; 6 hhds Ohio County leaf at 9 ro@ 14~ do-total, 197 hhds. More attention, also, wasp:ud they had lost, with as good, if not more favorable record Al,..ya
ou lland a filii a..,rlmeM of VlqiD•a omd Weotera Wrap~ Alllt
common lugs, 7 ~@ Sc ; go6d lugs, 8 ~ @9~; cemmo• II.so , 2 hhds-Ohto County lugs at 8.85, 8.go, 3 hhds to V~rgn;ua, the sales amounting to 2S9 hhds from the of late years t l}an ourselves, strong m confidence only Smo"""'• ~):r_ Bzlabt ODd BriaM JliiWed, lUlled 1o the )(an~
trade. Abo~ Le&f Tobacoao orau _.tee.
store
and
256
to
arnve,
all
a
t
full
rates.
Oh1o:
26
hhds
leaf,g ~ @Io ~; medmm leaf, Io 3..{@u ~; goocLleaf, , McLean County leaf at 8.So@Io.szs
Ihhd MeL an
too glad to offer the necessary factht•es, returning the1r
odftiiCell llllo4o OD ~ lo our howe, 01' tO oar 6Hzlda
a t 11 grt~ and 34 at 10~ do-total, 6o hhds; 15 hhds to friends, on what shipments they made, a satisfactory ac;- InLi~-·~h
ED0- , tbloul!h-...
11 ~@ I2 7?, fine leaf, I2 ~@ Ij ~ ; ,:boice leal, .13"'@ County luks at 8. 30.
'
I
arnve
at
Io;(
grts.
Stems
are
in
good
demand
and
II7
14 ; selections, I4@15. We are now need1ng rem very
NE\"
ORLEANS , J~u l) ' 3·-w e repor t as or101,I ows
count Wtth 'thts presttg~ m their favor upon entering
~ ld
·v
[:
hhds
Kentucky
were
sold
at
4
thalers.
Of
seed
leaf
h
I
muc h-man)'~ armers ave not d one p antmg. Shou
Th d
d ·
· t, th
1 h
b
hhd f
thts season and a contmued confidence, notw1thstandmg
we have a season m a few days, the planting and re~ eman lS qute
e sa es avmg een 241
s o considerable- sales \vere effected Stock~ to day were 22
BUOCESSOB TO
the extreme high pnces at whtch the weed opened, they
1
1
2
plantmg will be completed, otherwise a good deal of the wthhlch t broughttu ~ , at~~ ; 7/nd ~ ;t ;~·L~nd hhds Ohio, 5-or hhds Vlrgtma, t,ns hhds Kentucky, and were ready to confirm it by ado:ancmg generously even
CHOCKLEY
&c. ANDERSON,
cro wtll not be set.
e res on pnva e terms.
e quo e as o ow .
ugs 536 hhds stems.
The followmg sales were further
CJ...UIIioa MercJumt,
P
at 8@9c; low leaf at 9 ~@ 1oc; medmm at ro~@r1 ~c, effected to-day • 103 hhds Kentucky, 146 do Vlr,'ntal to paying cost, which was qmte prevalent, I thmk it
wdl be qu•te plam to account for their success, especLOUISVILLE, £ uly 3 -Mr. L. Francke's monthly good at I2@12 ~ c, and fine and selecuons at 13@1 4. 223 do Maryland, and u do stems.
RICHMOND, VA ~
ial when we takemto cons1deratwn the reappearance of Couipmenta of Lear Toboceo1 Gram au4 oUier Pl<>duee oolieiW 011 which
report says: Stock Ju ne I, I872, 4.140 hhds i receiVed The rece1pts were 1,580 hhds, and the exports were t ,o99
LIVERPOOL, :June 22'.-Mr F W. Smythe, T o- the old chrome complamt, the usual dtstrust and cry of 11boral oaall a d - will be JUCIL
last month, 5,575 hhds--to•al, 9.715. Delivered last hhds to Bremen and IO hhds to Liverpool. Stock on
Will execute orden tor the pwdJue of Leaf Tobolcco m the ltiehmon.I xiirmonth, 4,195 hhds; stoc~ t o-day, 5,520 hhds;. sales for hand and on shtpboard not cleared on the 2nd instant, bacco Commission Merchant, reports : The domgs m pnces .too h1gh, which annually makes 1ts appearance bt tor the usual OOUUDJIBIOD Doalero ancl l(o.nllfacturen -.rill bel tt to their
mter.ot to gne 118 orden, which oaa be IODt to 118 d1recl, Ot' tblough A. D.
our
tobgcco
market
dunng
the
week
filst
ended
have
among - us. Wllh these facts before our Western 0BOCJ[LBT, our New York Houee. Shippe1'11 will ha•e the a~ tap of botA
the fiscal year commenc1ng November r, I872, 29,8oo u, 340 hhds. Manufactured is in good demand at rehhds , agamst last year's sales, 34.760 hhds.
duced rates We quote : No I tbs extra bright, 7o@8oc; been qutte small, and devOld of any facts mentmg par- frtends, strong in the behef that the crop was shorter -ri<el&m eb.:-lo ea--'-o omd cmly ODe
. Receipts dunng the last month have been l~rger than fine, 6s@?o, fine med1um, 6o@65, good mediut?, SS@6o; ticular nollce. The stock for sale of Virgima leaf, and than anlictp ated, wllh the usual fac•httes offered them,
m anyprev1ous mon~h th1s season, but cons1sted to a medium, so@ss; common, sound, 47~@s2; gold bare, stnps, and of Marylands 1s now very ,c;mall, in fact, and, you may say, the utter absence cf any encourage- COPE'S TOBAOOO PLANT-A }[ONTHLY JOURNAL
b&olle::;..{*Dlil- a& Ne. 10 Lorc l . . _ o.,....,t, L l•erpool, EDg.
grea~ extent of .re-d ned leaf w?•cl:\ was held for home I2-inch, 6oz, 7 oz and 4 oz, accordmgbo quahty, 57 ~@75 , almost exhausted; other growths of smtable quahbes ment or cles•re of New York to soh cit consignments, ex- landfor
WDONOQ
.... ..,.boaa.JJ-o_orro &M'1'cla4<1coJ.Bu~l'loz,_
demand, and. th1s explams the merease of stock. The medium and common unsound,30@4o; half pounds bnght, for cutting purposes, are also much reduced; cavendJs1i cept for specialties; in constant recetpt of satisfactory Price two ahllliDga (Eogll•h)l>er ozlmmt
Trado Ad verlileme..te, liiO alr.llillll:o per - . . No ad'f0111oemenla rece1Te4·
dull.
Imports
since
1st
mst.,
230
hhds;
deiiveries,
returns for tbeir early sh1pments, notw1thstandmg all for a thorte r period than ob moodio. Maebm 8")' for EaJ• . BuoiDelo Addreo.
market conunued strong, and all grades o~ered ytere 48@6o, half pounds, black, sweet, 48@5s; No 1, ss and ros
,
the prophecies to the contrary , st'unulated and encour- aea, AunouocemeaP, hi. b par lbte. N o or..!el' for AdvertiaJG I( WJ.li l»coa.
readdy taken at at slowly but steadlly advancmg pnces; dark, black sweet, 47 ~@ ss; navy lbs, 47 ~ @ss ; navy 3s, I,Ioo hhds
oldored, ut ~eu acoompanled by the c rreopondlni amo1111t Tbia rule wil.,
LONDON, :Jun~ 2o.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & aged by thetr fn ends who stood at the1r back, could we lllftrlably1Je
at the close less ammat10n ts perceptible. Plantmg has. 3S@So fancy styles, natural leaf, tw1st, pancake, etc , 55 @
..to, •
•
~
Co. report as follows: The tobacco market during the expect the result to be othe1wise? There are other
been completed and the prospects for _the crops are 8I . The recetpts have been S7 pkgs.
favorabl~. Quot~t10ns : Comm~m lugs, hght, 8@8}-(c,
PADUCAH, :Jul)' I . _ Mr. James F -Gallaway, T o- past week has presented rather a less animated ap causes whtch are having the1r leg•umate effect m mThe Ameaded Tax Law of 1812..
heavy, 8~ @8 ~ c, goo~ lugs, hght, 8*@8~c, heavy, baixo Broker in his report, says: R ece1pts June 1872 pearance, owmg, no do ubt, from buyers havm"' pre- ducmg t 1e Western shtpper to exchange New York for Cigars of all descriptions, domestic or imported, made of tobacco, or
viously
supplied
their
wants
,
holders,
however,
New
co~tmue
Orleans,
whtch
may
account
for
the
mystery
why
&D7 Rbatitate the refor. ~r I,ooo..
• • •
• • • • •• • • •• • • • •• • ~~ oc
8* C,9 "'c; low leaf, l~ht, 9@9 ~ c, heavy, Io(Sio~ ' 2.490 hhdsi .g.inat 2,790 hhds last year ; 'actuai sale~
med~um to ftne leaf, hght, IO~IJC, heavy, . n@I4c. June, I8 72 , 2,I 4 8 hhds, against 2, 702 hhds last year; firm at top quotations and a triHmg advance has been New Yorkjgetttng a htgher pnce, apparently, for the Clprettes, dometitlc or imported, we1gbfDc ove r three pounds per
~ l,aoo•• ••••• • ••••• (. .
•
• • • •••
• •• • • • • • • •
• 5 Cit
Cuttmg ~d plug, man1;1facturers quahtles, will sell at stock m warehouses, July 1 , 227 hhds, against 565lhhds pa1d for fine descnptlons of States tobacco. Weste n same grade, loses money; whereas, New Orleans, at a Cigarettes,
domestic or 1mported, weigluog POt over three pounds pel'"
comparatiVely h•gher pnces
last year actual sales smce November I 10 790 hhds leaf and stnps have been in fair demand, and in con- lower figure, pays a profit to her customers One of the J ,ooo--per 1,ooo . .. . • • •
• • • ••
• • • • . • • • • • • • • 2 .54
Messrs. Y(m. G. Meter & Co., report as follows: O~r a ainst / 2 s 2s hhds last year· reJ'ecttons 'du;mg June sequence oi some large parcels being held at above reasons your respected correspondent adverted to-the Snuff of all clescrtptloas, maa6Cactlll'ed from 'tobacco,« aay aulntitwMI
market durmg the past four weeks has shown agam g8 hhd '
'
' current prices, the stock on sale is but limited. In m.ode of samplmg customary in both markets, b-ut which therefor, per pound.... .. ...... ..
.... • .. .. .... .. .. , .. ..
32'
. .
d
h
I . Iii
d f,
II
s.
great. actlvtty, an , wit a strong specu auve eman or
Quotations. _ Common planters lugs, $S@8 25 , v•.r~mia leaf and strips there has been but httle domg, Will bear further explanation ; and another most iq~por Soufr flour, sold or removed for uae, per powad... . •• • • •• • • • . • . . . • • l 2all kmds, pnces rule.d qutte firm. We do not look any light weights sell a shade less, good planters lugs, 8. 2s ansmg from the poor assortment of heavy classes in tant one which he seems to have overlooked, namely, Dealen in leaf tobacco, except retatf d eaJers in leaf-tobacco, as berei~after d efin ed, shall pay a tax of .. . . • . . . . .... .
2 5 at
more !or large rece1pt.o from now on, until the ~lose of @8 75 , low leaf, 8 ?S@9 ·7S; medium leaf, 9 .75@ro so; the market. Maryland and Ohw moves off but slowly, the large dlfference m cost of transportation m favor of Every
person shall be rera rded as a dealer 10 tea f-tobacco whose bus
the season. Reports of the growmg crop coutinue fa- good leaf, I0. 75 @ 12 , fine to selectJ.Ons, u@I 3 so , only the fine bnght descnption are sought after, ordm ary that market. As regards the latter, we can not ignore lneu lt Is. for hlmst.:lf or on commission, to selt, or off'er for aale, or
vorable;
motley wrappers, I8@~2 ; bnght wrappers, 25@ and mixed parcels dtfficult to place. Cavendtsh bas the advantage they possess in this particular , for in- conalgn for eale on commission , leaf-tobacco , and paym ent of a ape.....
The unports for the week were 1,766 hhds, III boxes, 65 ; sweet sun-cured fillers, Io.@u ; black wrap- presented no new features, stocks move off but slowly. stance, about the highest rate paid to New Orleans per cial tax as deale r m tobacco, manufacture-r of tobacco, ~anufacturer
steamer th1s season was, say, $6~ per hhd aueragmg not of dgan, or any other special tax, sha ll not e Kt:mpt any person deal- ~~
and the ~~ports, 899 ~hds, I,37o boxes. The sales for pers, 11 So@IJ.so.
lng Ia leaf tobacco from paJID<llt of the opeclal tu, therefor hereby
THE BURNING OF D. C. MAYQ & Co.'s ToBACCo under 2,ooo lbs; at the same time to send to New York required
the same ~eat the d1fferent warehouses were 874 hhds,
The market for the past month has been active and
But no farme rorplaote r shall be required to pay a spectal
FACTORY
AT
RICHMOND,
VA
-Early
on
the
morning
of
the
S;>.me
at
the
preva1hng
rate,
7oc
per
hundred,
would
tu, aa a dealer in leaf tobacco, for aeU:Ioa tobact::o of bts own prod.Dc.....
as follows·
higher for all grades; the advance and acttvity has been
the
6th
mst.,
says
~he
WAtg,
an
alarm
of
fire
was
turned
have
cost
Sr4.00.
At
the
present
ume,
whe.n
fre•ghts
tton, or tobacco recen,e d bJ ltlm a 1 rent from tea.autt who y...., ~
The Pickett House sold I so hhds: 1 hhd Taylor confined more espectally to the lower grades. This adCouoty leaf at $40 per 100 lbs; 2 hhds Taylor County vance has been caused prmopally by the satisfactory mat box No. 32, cornar of Twenty-second and Main are lowest, 1t would only cost an average of $4 ~ to New duced the same on his land But nothing in thus aection lihall be
leaf at 9.6o, I 1.5o; 3~ hhds Ballard County leaf at Io@ 'sales and valuatJ.OnsreceJVed from the seaboard, the com - Streets, caused by the breaking out of a fire in the large Or!eans, and I I 1 .oo, takmg rate at sse, to New York, construed t o e:rempt from a special tax, aD)' .fanner or planter who
hx peddhng or otherw tse, sell leaf t obacco at retail duec.tly tc:t
:z6.50; 5 bhds Hart County leaf at 12 2S@z6 S0 ; I hhd parative light receipts and a fact that is now known that tobacco manufactory of D. C. Mayo & Co., located at w~1ch shows very nearly the average profit netted the•r eUll,
cons umers, or who ehaJI sell or u s•gn, con s1go, t ransfer or d ispose of
Hart , C~unty lugs at 1 I ; 3 .hhds Henry ~ounty leaf at the tobacco has been 'about all brought forward, and th e the corner of Twenty-fifth and Mam Streets, and extend- sh1ppers per hhd. th1s sea~on. - As regards the1r sys- to persons other than those who have pa~d a spec tal tax as leaf.-deal...
9.8o@I8, I hhd Henry Coun.y ~ash at 8.7o 7 hhds War estimate of the crop can be more accurately amved at mg for more than hal{ t~e square towards Twenty-sixth tem of samphng, 1t is far more favorable to the ers or atan ufacturers of tobacco, sau tr or agars, or t o persons pur•
ren County lea£ at Io.so@ 13 so, 2 hhds Warren County In regard to the growmg crop •t ts almost too early to Street. Almost simultaneously with the alarm the fire Western shtpper than our own; for tt often occurs chastag leaf·tobacco for ex port.
lugs at 8.10, 8.4o; 1 hhd Metcalfe County leaf at 13.25; form a defimte Idea. In some ;ectJ.Oos I hear complamts burst forth with great VIolence., illuminatmg all the lower that phtnters m prizing are compelled for want of room Dealenln leaf tobacco ahall he rea fter sen only to other d ealers who.
have piUd a spec tal tax as s uch, an d. to mbufactuTers of tobaceo.
3 hhds ~etcalfe County lugs at 7 6o~8 10 ; I9 hhds of cut-worms and no seasons for rF-plantmg- whlie in portwn of the ~ity, and threatemng to extend to the to fill out the corners with one or two hands .of shorter snuff',
or cigars, and t o such penons a5 are known to be purcbaaen ef ...1
BreckenndJi!e County leaf at 9·So@~r, IS hhds Breck- other-sections a large crop has been planted, and it is other factones m the vtcm•ty. The watchman in the tob.acco th an the rest of the hogshead, or occaswnally leaf tobacco fo r export
10
1
factory
had
d1scovered
the
fire
some
tim,e
before
he
:'-s
m
the
case
of
green
heads
to
spread
a
thin
layer
of
• 3 hhds McLean growtng finely and w1th no unforeseen accident there
enndge County lugs at 7·7°®9
R etail dealers in leaf tobacco s hall eac h pay • • • • • • .
• • soo c.
County leaf at 9 so@ 11 ' 3 hhds M ;Lean County lugs w1ll be a very large and good crop ra•s~d. I m~y add made an outcry, thmkmg that he could himself extingmsh mfenor tobilcco, wh1ch comes immediately in contact lfthetr annual sales exceed $t,ooo, sha lt each pay, in add1 tion the reto
•
~
at ~·4o®8:9o , r6 hhds Oh•o County leaf at 9@1o.so; tbat the prospects up to the presen t are very flattering 11. At first it was but a small blaze in the west end of w1th them to P• Q.t ect the balance. It is well known to for every dollar m excess of $r ,ooo of the1T sales • • •
Eve ry person s hall be regarded as a r etail d eale r in leaf-tobacco,
8 buds Ohio County lugs at ?·90@8.90, 3 h~ds DaV!ess mdeed for a very large crop. The plantmg is larger ev- the second story of the main brick butltling, and was those who buy at the interior markets, that these are sel- whoSe
bull ness it l S to sell leaf. tobacco io q_untitu:~ le:!ll than au on&"·
County leaL at 9·S 0 ® 10·SO • I hhd Davtess County erywhere-reaching m some sectiOns from one-third to burnmg the wooden guards or boxmg there placed to dam or never placed in the sample except they should find
mal h ophead, case, or bale ; or who shall sell dtrectly to cons umen,
protect
a
shaft
runrung
from
the
engme
through
the
wall
1t
m
the
parts
of
the
hogshead,or
have
reason
to
suspect
or to pe"rsons other than dealers to leaf-tobacco, who have paJd a
_trash at 8 3° : 2. hhds Lyons County leaf one-half more acreage than last year ; wh1le other secawd lugs at 7·9°• Io so, l hhds ?wen County lugs at tions are raising tobacco that d1d not plant at all last to the machinery in the frame building at the comer of by its quanttty or otherw•se 1t was done for the purpose spec1al ta x as s uch ; or to manufa ctu'll'er.!l o f t oba cco, snuff, or c 1gars,
8.50, 10, r hhd Weakly County, 1 enn., leaf at 22; 1 hhd year.
Twenty-fifth. It is supposed that the fire, m some way of false packmg or nesting. This is the same case m who have palcl a apec1al tax. or to perseus who purchase JU ongtnal
p ackages for export
lnd1ana leaf at 1o; r hhd sweepmgs a~ 2
.Mr. C. M:. Mocquot, Tobacco Broker, reports as fol not fully explained, was communicated to th1s boxmg New Orleans and why we should be compelled to accept Dealers in tobacco • •• • , • • • .
• •
.
• • . • .s oa
The Boone House sold! I 53 hhds and .one bo~: 3 lows. Market-Declmed dunng the first part of the from the furnace of the engine located on that fioor. On a h1ghe r Standard than is CUStomary and whi;hJS work- E very person who~e business it 11 to sell, or offe r for sale, man ufac...
The
watchman
threw
several
buckets
of
water
on
the
mg
so
much
serious
Ill
Jury
to
our
market,
whtle
the
other
tured t obacco, snuff, or ctgars, shaH be regarded as a d e aler 10 tobacco_
hhds Ballard County leaf at $u.so@22
9 hbds Car- month. Advanced steadily since and closed very firm
roll County leaf.at 10·75® 20·5°; 7 hhds Carroll County at about balf-cent h1gher on all ~ad es. than on the fust spreadmg fiames, but as he had to fetch every bucketful method gives sattsfactwn to the maJonty of the export and the pa yment of a 5pec1al tas as a whol esa le 01 rctall liqu or-dealer,
or the paym ent of a ny other spectal ta x, shall not rehe' e any penon
lugs at 8.2o@1o, 2 bhds Owen County leaf at I6.7S@ of last month
Weather-Complaints of the drought from down sta1rs he soon found that the fire was gammg buyers, IS an anomaly I can not understand. In con- who
sells mah ufactu r~d tobacco a n d ogars from the p3pnent of thts
r8.~s , :z hhds Owen County lugs at 9 So@ 10·7S, 6 hhds during the whole month however the plantmg ts nearly upon h1m. He then, without thinking · of the conse- nectwn Wtth this matter, to be JUSt, I des1re to call at- tax, P rot,;-ukd, t hat n o m anufacturer of tobacco, snuff or ctgan shal l
Hart County leaf at 10@ 16, 7 hhds Hart Cnunty lugs completed under favora'ble ctrcu~stances. Crop-Re- quences of adm1ttmg a current of a1r, ratsedo a wmdow tentton to a very strong Impression (speaking as m1ldly be requ1red to p ay a spect al tax as dealers in m anufactured t obacco
at 8@ro.5o; Io hhds L~gan ~ounty lea~ at 10 2 5@ 13; cetpts of last month were good m quahty, order, and and made an alarm, callmg for help. At once the as poss1ble), whtch has taken possession of the nunds of and dgars for selling his O~"D. p rod uct:a a.t the p lace of manu factun;
.. • 10 •
llames leaped from the wood work to the dry leaf tobacco our Western fnends which has had its due effect. It 1s Manufac turers ,o ft ob acco • • • • • .. • • • • • .. .
12 li.bds Logan County I gs at .40@9 ~o, 5 hhds Umon color but fallmg off very fast lately.
' County leaf at Io@r2.5o; 3 hhds Umon County lugs at
'
w1th whtch t~e wt!ole large apartment was thickly hung, asserted their samples are particularly well takel'l. care of, Every person whose busm ess 1t is to man ufacture toba cco or SQ.pff for
7·90@9·4o; 3 hhds Todd County leaf at u.so@l:z.so; 2
RICHMOND, :fu'J 6.-Mr. R. A. Mtl~s , Tob~cco the fire rushmg through 1t wtth the raptdity of hghtning and should cullmg or tnmming be necessary to improve lumself, or who shall employ others to &tanu(actu re tobacco
or 1nuff, whet he r auch manu facture ahatl be by c utting, p r eSSJA6,
hhds Todd County lugs at s.so@8. 9o; g hildA Daviess :Sroker and Comm•ss1on Merchant, reports . In revle~ and wrappmg every thing m the buildmg of a combust- thetr appearance, or enchance their value, tt is; done to grindmg,
crushing , onubbmcof &DJ raw or leaf-tobacco, or otherwise
County leaf at 9 .so@u; I hhd Daviess County lugs at mg our market for the past wee!' I have to note that 1t able nature m !ts folds. It happens that nearly every- perfectJ.On. To the extstence of th1s impressiOn the prep anng raw or le af·tobacco, or Jnanufactured or par;t1ally lll&D·
8.so; 3 hhds Meade County leaf at Io@n.so; 1 hhd has been xather qutet, espec1ally on manufactunng thmg entermg mto the manufacture of tobacco-oils writer can bear wttness, h'-vmg been repeatedly told ufacture d tobacco or snuff, or the putt.ng up for u:se or consumption
Christiaa County leaf at IO@n.so; 9 hhds Chnst•an grades, and p_nces shgh~ly fagged, whtle sh1ppmg grades gums, etc -is eas•ly •gnited, and m a very brief spac~ when askmg the propnety or a prize which seemed to Le of scraps, was te, chp J)ln.i'S, Stems or d epos1ts of t obacco res ulting from.
County lugs at 8@g, S hhds Ohio County leaf at Io.so have been bnsk and pnces fully sustamed. Our manu- the mam brick bu1ldmg, w•th all1ts contents, was fiercely above the value, for a hogshead whtch showed an inferior an) proceu oflJ.and ltng tobacco, shall be regarded as a manufac turer
oftobacco
@& •·•S; 3 bJids Ohio County lugs at, 8.6o@ .6o; I hhd facturers could not procure the .new stamps for several burning from cellar to roof. The whol e Fue Department break or mtxed character, that that was the kind to buy,
9
.
•
• . • . . • • . • .r •• • • • • •• • 10 C:.
l-fanufacturers of ctgars... .
:Rendenon County leaf at n.:zs; 2 hhds Henderson days, and could ~ot shtp thetr accumulated stock, was OI_ttfe ground ve!y early after tlte alarm, and v1gor- as •t was suscepttble of tmprovement, and would not Eve ry penon whose bustness 1t ia t o ~e OJ:: man•factur~ dgU. for
County lugs at 8.Io@9.30; I hhd Shelby County hen.ce1the dullness m the markets, but they are gettmg ously JOmed battle wllh the firt>y element, but in a very a.Jpear m the sample there. I must certainly say I am h1mself, or who sh all e m plot othen to m ake or ma nufacture c tpre.
leaf at 11 ; 1 box Shelby County leaf at I 3 .75 ; allnglit now, and I look for a steady and firm market for b~ie~ while the water supply furniShed by-the fire plugs led to believe there must be some truth m 1t when a ob.all 1>e regarded u a manafactver of c1gan1 Evei'J' pe.-.on ,.-., e
1 hhd Shelby County lugs at 8 70; 6 hhd$ Muh- the balance of the season, w1th probably a slight w1thm -reach was found to be ulterly inadequate, and factor will assert the same fact, as has been d~ne in my buaioeu 1\ i1 to ma\e agars for others, e1ther for pay, upon comalaIenberg County leaf at 10,2S@Io.so; 9 hhd& advance on des•rable kmds. Transact:lons for the week though prompt connectiOn was .made with the dock, yet presence, and that the1r buyers know and saw them do aton , on share5 or othe rwise, from m a terial furntshed by others, ahalt
be regard ed as a c1gar maker Every cigar-maker aball cauae bit
Muhleabergh Couoty lugs at 7.8o@9 . 20 , I hhd Web- were 856 hhds, 3I9 trs, and 37 h?xes. I quote .
the i~ev•table delay incident to this gave the rag~.ng •t Whether thiS ts a gene1al practice, I should hoJ=e for the name and restdeoce to be registered, wt thout previous demand, wtth
ster County leaf at Io.so, 1 hhd Harding County leaf
Black-Lugs, common to mediUm---- '-"' @ 8~ Hames so great a headway that it was impossible to sub- honor of the trade to the contJary, but certamly 1t ts an the AsStstant Assessor of the dtvislon m w h1c h such dgar·maker ...ah.all
at IO; 3 bbcJs Warren County lugs at 8.so@8.9o; I hhd Lugs, good to fine_-- : ------- --- --- - - - 9 1 @ 9~ due or check them. The ch1ef efforts of the department exceptiOnal case that upon re-opemng here you can •m- be employed, and any manufacturer o( cigan emploJlC&' any cip.r..
Adair County lugs at9.6o: I hhd Taylor County lugs at Lea(, common to medium------- - - -- -- 8~ @ Io
were then turned, and with effect, to prevent the spread prove upon the samples_ Anothenmportant point, which 1111lter who ohall hue oeglectod or refuoed to make ouch "'')Wtry
8.Jo; S hhds Tennessee leaf at II.75@13·7S; 3 hhds Leaf, &ood to fi~e--------·--·---- --- - I I
@ 1\ of the fue to the adJacent factories and other houses must not be overlooked, is their peculiar climate, so well ehall, on conviction, be fined five dolla rs for each day that s acb c1pr...
maker, so ofeudUag, by nqlect or refusal to regllter, ahall be em~
Tennessee lugs at 8.ofo@l9.2o; 8 hhds Indlalla leaf at Leaf, extra contmentaL------- - ------ - 14~ @ 15X The factory of Mr. J . R. ChriStian, at the corner ot adapted for preservmg and showing their samples to ad- ployed
by htm
lo@u · 5 hAd& Indiana lugs at 7.6o@8.7o.
Sun Cuna'-Lugs common to good _ _ 8"' @ 10
Twenty sutth and Mam, caught repeatedly, both inSlde vantage, as also tobacco going_ into a sweat so much Pecldlen of tobacco, when travehng with more thDI two<llonea. mules,
'!lle ~e HOUle :aold 163 hhds: I6 hhds Ohio Leaf, common to good __ _____ ______ __ _ Io
@ IS
and out, but ibe firemen at lengllh succeeded in savin~ ~arlicr than he1 e, is m.ore like)y to go through sweat than or other anuna.le (first class).... .. • .. • • • .. • . • •• .. •••••• : 50 oo
County leaf at 9.-8o@13·75; 2 hhds Ohio County lur;s at Leaf, extra __ ---------------------- -- I7
@ 2S
1t, the clama£e being comparatively &light. So- int.en e It would ~o perhaps wtth us. While g1ving New Orleans When travellna w tth two honet~, mules, or otber aulmals (second
• .... .. ...... .. .......... .......... .. ....
• ... •s ._
' 8.10, 9-50; 9 b,hda Warren County leaf at 7·So@IS.2S;
B _n gltt-Lugs, common to IM:dium- -- 9 @ I3
was the heat that even a fence on the opposite side or d~e credit for her successful generalahip this season, I clau)
When travella• with one bone, mule, or other animal (third olaoa) ... •5 ..,_
I hbd Warren Countylup at Io; Io hlids Hart County Lup, good tofine---------------·---- 1 3~ @ 2o
the street took fue, and the brick walls of Mayo & Co.'s think I can safely say, w1thout derogating at all from their When traveling on foot, or by public C:ODYeJ'UIU (fourth claa) •••• 10 Gilt
leaf at lo@I3-SOi 5 bbds Hart County lugs at 6@g; Lugs, extra smokers-:·--------------- 25
@IS
f~ctory warp~ and cracked in the fierce flames, a con· sue~, th~ this is attnbutable in some degree to the Any penoo who tells, Of' oft'ers to sell and deUver, manafactured to8 hbdsTrimbleCountyleafand lugsa.t8.so@•3·25i 3 Leaf,commonto mediumwrappers ____ IS. @ :zs
Slderable porbo~ of the front wall fallmg in soon after pass1ve poli.cy pursue.?- by '?urfactors, for had they equal bacco, oaolf, or dgan, traveling from plac:e tO place, In the Iowa or • _
,
hhds Breckenridge Couaty leaf _at I0.7S@12.75; 8 hhds Leaf, good to fine wrappers -- ---- -- -- - 3°
@ 7S
the fire reaehed Its he1ght M~o & Co. saved their confidence m the ruling pnces and g•ven the usual en- • throqh the country, llhall be regarded aa a peddle< oi tobKco.
On all cltewmc and smokinl' tobacco, fiae.cut. c:aven.dlsh, p rug, 01'
Breckenridge County lugs at 7·9o@9-40; 14 hhda Green Leaf, extra----------- - --- -- ----- - -- - So
@us
books and papers, and SOIDe triA•~ quantity. of material c~ement, the result would have been otherwise. twlot, cut, or granulated, of every description 1 on llobacco twlateclllr
~ ~ _.a. l,.e ~ '8-4o@u; 4 hhds Gra)IIIOD
SAN FRANCISCO, :June 28.-The Ct~mmudal and stock. Their loss involved tlie buildmgs of their Hopin.g our trade will profit by tlie lesson of this y~ar, hand or reduced lnto a cood.itiOa to be cooaumed, or in any man....
County leaf at 9.5o@I I.2S ; I hhd Grayson County lugs Bulletin reports as follows: Stocks in bond are ac- f~tory, worth at least $! 5,000, their exMH!Isive and com- and with a httle ..m<;>re confidence and ~nergy on.their aer other than the ordinary mode of di'Jiai and cunag, propered .....
at '8.soi 4 llhda Barren County leaf at I0.25@11 ; cumlating UDder free receipts overland of manufactured. plete fixtves and machu~ry, vabaed a near •4o,ooo, a part, md remodelir;lg the mode of sampling, to bnng it sale or coosumptloo, even tf prepared without tile use of any machine
6 hhds McLean County leaf and lugs at 9@10.50; The demaad is confined to jobbing sales which at pre large stock of valuable material and some manufactured to the same standard as other markets, we need not or laot"'f'eDt, au4 Wltboat bel!'lf ~ <11 aweeteBed , and on .U
6ae-aat oborta au~ tefiiH ocrapo, clipplap, cuttlnp and _ _ . , . .
3 hhds F.dmonClson County leaf at 9·3o®9·7o; 6 hbda sent are quite light. New Connecticut leaf is now upon tobacco-the quantitY of the last bemg comparatively doubt but we shall speedily regain the ground we have of
!Dbo,cco per pooad............ .. .. .. .... •
• .... , .. .. .... ., ..
10
Sillqleon County h1gs at 8@9.8o; 3 hhds Henry County the market, and is held at 25@6oc: for 1871 the price is smal~, as the firm had made a large shipment on the lost.
Stamps fo r tobacco, snuff, ao.d clgan, for lDUDediate eq»>rt:, each... • •
..
truh aDd. Jup at-S.so@u ; 6 b.hds Tennessee leaf' at yet 2oc to 35c. A large aucuon sale of Virginia manu- prev1ous day. Altogether, althod'h no )'roper estimate
1'Aa117.-l'oretgn Tohacco, duly J5C per _...t, sold J'oreip
NEW YORK.
Jo.so@xJ.-s; aa hhddn<liana lea£ at 9-1o@ u.75; 6 hhds factured is advertised fwr this day.
C•gan, • • 50 per pouud aod 15 per eeat. ., ....,_, Impo<tM
has yet been made, the loss of Me~. ll~Jo & Co.
bear an latemal R..eaue tu of Is per K , to be plld ~
Indiana lup at- 8.40@g.fiio; 6 hhds Missouri lea and
ST. LOUIS, july 3.-Mr. J.E.Haynea, Tobacco Bro- must amount to at least ~,ooo, and may exceed that
'
!.HAT" FI.v."-'Ille Clarksville (Tenn.) To!JacfQ La.J clgan alao
at tho Custom Houoe (R....,.... Act, f 93~
lugs at t@ro; 2 bhciso faeltOry trash at 7, 8.1o.
ker, reports as followa: Received, 524 hhcla, acainst 765 spm. Upon the property destroyed, of aH kinds, they wntes: "We ue Vf:lJ sure that our plantiDg friends atamps
The Import duty oa ~ullctund tobeceo Ill ,.., per lb Leaf,
The Farmer's House IIIOld I!S hhds: 21 hhds HeDJ1 the prnioua week The market was active and firm were inanred to the total amount Of.,.,.,~, as far as we learned a lesson last year in regard to the damage thaf ltemmed, ISC per lb, In addition to this duty, the k...,.ae1 tu: oa ~
County lags and leaf at .8..8o@21; 4 hbds Henry CoUDty all week. Prices were cenerally steady, with a slight have been able to learn, as follows : Merchants and can be done by tobacco womii, which they will be slow the same Iliad of tobacco made Ia this COQDtry mut be paid. no. ':ill
......:..C
tnlah at 8.~; 3 laWa 0
Cou.ty leaf at u.sO@ advuace on low grades. Sa lea from Thursday to yes- lieehuics Insurance Company (ofthis city}, IIo,ooo; to forpt, aDd uless theJ wiala to repeat tlUs JC.asen tot'ACCO aut alao 1M: s-lied aooordillll' to the
..._...........
0
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Adverttsements.

C

N

A.. D. CBOCKLEY,

Commtsston Merc'ACr.nt,

..

A. D. CB:OCKLEY,

-on........._

1

H.. . .. .

so,

1

·- -...

,.....C..

- --

.

\.

JULY 10.
New Y ork Conunissl.on :M.e£chants.

~~Vir·ginia
EsTABWHED IN

Tobacco A~g-en_c_y

SPENUE BnoroERs & Co.
.

CORKO~LY
,

VIRGINIA

Commission Merchants,
)

Commission Merchants
·
J .
.

'

TOBACCO
.
.

MANUFACrURE:RS OF THE CELEBRATED

cl .CO.,

.

.

'

.

CHARLES . ~f Co:r-.TNOLLY.

1836, BY

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

N.Y. Com.m.isaion M:erch't11.·

•

No. 104 FRONT STREET,

:l:N

, M. J,. DoHAN,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

! · .'M'i'A~
, ~~

ALEx. FoRMA." - •

w

' Va,~1l.:> ·
~ '!!!l~~e

~ THOS. CA!tRO LL,
JNo. T. TAITT.

?

Av:ents for the fullowintr well known Viruinia !annfactnrers :
J. B. PACE,
· YA·RBROUGH & S9NJ
J. H. '.GRANT & CO..
JOHN ENDERS,
· TU&PIN & Ba!l., .
D. B: TENJitNT & 00..
L. H. FR'~Ys.ER

R W.
~.

Sole

(•I~IVEB,

GB.EANER

6 00..,

' 1'HOS. HARDGROVE,
.li. ~. PACE & CO.,
'RAGL~ND & . JONES, •
RAGLAND' & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,. .
L. W~ WISE, .
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
. J. P. WK!!.LIAMSON,

'14 FRONT Street •
------------------ ~

KREMELBERG & CO.,
......TOJUr.,
,UU>

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTJJIOBE,

Tobaccn Cronmis!iol lerchants.
x6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

...~RY BRCii~
L. I.O'niER~
t
EDWIN WHSON,
I
Agents in New ~ork ilr ~ iOOOIIB, "-. D., tmd l'ocllei Piece& Alao

CHAS. F. TAG & SOli,.
1mportet! ot SPANISH. anc1 Dealers In all klndaof

r

Agents for John W Oarrou;a ~lebratecl Smoking Tobe.oco1,

•

BOWNE ,j& FRITH,.
'7 BURLDfG SLIP, NEW tORK,

llaaey Bee,
BDtel"prUe,

lluty Dew,
Prabte BJ-., Red River, Pow!lattau,
Old kentucik, 01a l q Cabin, Cow 81ip, Planters' Cbafoe1
Pioneer pftiJe We.t,
ltaony I;IOutb, ~ Our 8ranc!, lloney Dew.
C Aleo l'ole A '"'b! for the United stateo for :S. P. BAWXlNS II> CO. •s GOLil l'LAXE,
:

l

' J 4.MES ...

•

~

I

CHARl-ES

-

ARX)IN'l!;R

M.

GBNB_BAJ; COMMISSION 111EBCHANT{4

a co.,

,,,,.,,_

Tobaccos.

YCri:i:Koo.

... NEW ....

' ·a• - -·

~-baeeo
~~-.

iJ SCB~ODER a

~

ot

C......._

co.,

lfEW YORK.

LIYU.PO() C..

N.B.- JV~ Glso sampk in M!!rchanta' cnon fJ/qrea, •

'·

'

,...

7ACUR8 OP

BON' ..

AN»

I

M. WESTIIE& & CO.,

:

.Seed-Leaf and Imporierll of

Havana 'ro baoco,

m•o•~-· 011 R4BI811

,

IMPORTER O F

11J6 Tf!'.llTER STREET,

178 WATE~ STREET,- ,. · - NEW YORK, .

.. . . ._=:-

IDIIpected . . . . . .led. Certiftca""' given for everT case, and delivere4

M lo _ . . . ,

.
.

r~~~&4tt¥ax~~~~~~J

·s eed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

"' -

JIJLOAD ...... , •. 1r.

I Advan<;ements made on cohsignments tow_. A. & G. MAXWELL &

TOBACCU. COIMISSION MERCHANTS,
A~ m""'"' di!.~ f~~o~G~A·~!; :o'1':n
yg,~~UNA,
Sli~C}!!ING
_ ments of LEAF, MANUFACTURED and

u

I

CONNOLLY.

L. PASOA11L,

HAVANA 1ill ·TOBACCO,

AND
I

GARDINER,

'NEW YOU.

In dark work to our "-Thistle" Brand, so· widely known in many parts of our
Countr:r for its beauty of workmanship. delica.cy qf chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of J ohbers; always on hand in lbs·, laalf lbs, threes, pocket piecea, &c.

Sole Prwprietcml oE the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobaboo:

M.

184 Front St'reet,

Lon:e Jack ·.&,· :e.rown Dick, etc.•

Tobaooa Oo:mmlsslon .Merch•nt.J

}AMES

LEAF TOBACCO,

17'7 Pearl SCreet, :NEW IOBL
• .

ackers ol Domestic Leal Tobacco,

WILLIA.M M. PniCE &. CO.,
•

LEAF TOBACCO, '

Flowers,
Commonwealth, .
. Planters' Pride

T 0 B A C C 0 LAB E :L S •·
andF!::.~~~ctured Tobacco,
"'h
H h L'th
.t. e a.tC
1 Ogra.ph'lC COmpany, L'th
1 Og'ra.phers,
For Smoking

''

G.

JUN~&R,

R...

.,

Water Street, KJ:W 1rOI\K. - •
, .

.

&

eo ::.•w•

&TP.BBT

f·

:NBW 1rOBB,

team· 'Lithographic Printers,!
•

"W''BAC(J() LABELS, Plaln and in Colon, at lhe Lowest
·
Ratt>s.

Market

Estimates Promptly Furnished.

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRIPS. "'.
A'. ' & F. B B 0 "lfl I g
J

MANUFACTURERS

OF

.·

·Thomas &. Pilkinton,

c.

AlBO,

DO~ALDSON, BROTHERS,

ae, as

MANUFACTURED

,

GigafCntlcrs i all other lacbineryfor :Mannfactnrin[ Gi[afsj

P. G

Wo~~

~33 .Waterand85PineStree~a.:NewYoJ.O.k.

For Pnce L 1st, address or apply as above. • 1
.
' '"

c

lJ
.. •

,

BY

E .•ROSENWALD & BRO'~ ;
ACXEBS
.,,...e,., •• ~o ....

0~

Otg,.... .Bibbtma .,0..., }

tJ.

,

AND

,

'

·
•
29 Beaver St., Ne'W York,

s

'

UD D.LUOI:R8 l1f

L~tlf

·

l2fl

~@btlOC@,

1

W .ATE.B STBEET,

New York.

I

-

OF

·
•

;

SOLE AGENT OF

Packer

~-

a.

Dealer in

"BonnET.
DE TABACOS",· "JOCKEY
· .· Tobacco
.
~
. CLUB"
·. and· PHIL., "SHERIDAN"
.
· . Leaf'
TtU ''STRAITON &. STORK CIGAR-WRAPPER " No, 14.Cedar St..
NEW Y ; RK.
BOOKING~ MACHINE.
.'P ....

•

r.

,

=

~A: TE N;r''ED

sPERCER BRos.

· .

La co.

DODITIC LEAF TOBACCO. m'or ·Sa.le by the -N~~ona.l- ClgaJ~·K~chin~ Company. COKKISSION JrmicWTs'
,
59 A 61 Maiden Lane, New _IY'ork.
~
'Dealers in
'
1.45 Water Street, N.Y.

·Leal' To1iacco
No. '75 lllaid!_:b. Laue,

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy&, Rivington,
NE'W YORK.·

JOS. .MAYER'S. SONS,

'

'

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

NDW YOBK.

JAY N J: .

•

w~·

,

F . A.

·uoFF"
M· -~V'rR '
('71 .~ .
· . · _·u~ i l~ 1::.
' IMPORTER

Dav ad Bakert J_r.!
Daamond Colden
J. P~-, Walllamson,
Smoking.
· R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut cavendis~
1
Bowles & · Ellett;
•
On L iberal
0
.. 8 •
She.l ton,'
'
t
Terms. ... .

· · • Importers G o:f Spanish1

Wm:. ~1. !'RICE,}

.
•

'

J. L. Jones &. Co.

& Son..

i 19 Maiden Lane, ·

'

Fl.NE CUT ,CHEWING TOBACCO

FOR

mobaccos
.LJ

0

irARSi ANTtfB AirCO
OW

1~5

AND

C. N l i.M&YKa.

~WT

._

,

Etc., l;;tc.

•

ALSO, AGENTS

PRICES.

2 HOEFERS
co
·• n • •
·
.

1/. C. HOET&RS.

.

SMOKING TOBACCOIS I

32&.34VeseyStreet, NewYork.

AT GREATLY R .EDUCED

· ,.

NEW YQIIK.

unon.o>. T. H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENCER.

•

- ·)

-

-

~Ln&AAUO.

.......... -.o'INicoo
,,
AID»~. . . .

NOBTH WlLLiut ST., N. Y. OITY
'

.__

'

'

·--......_,
"

I

'

.·- ~~. ~ -

Palenr.e<l Aprllllll and Ang.

.

·••w·:YORK. .

.

•'

, STROHM & REfi'ZENSTEIK, · ~ ,Charles T. Ba~r ~ Oo.,

'•••iJIJii.oa '8'n&1JaatJI, Commission
Mercliants,
Imponera at
'
:
0
1 0
D
~~.;
Hatana Tobacco &S~gars,
•

TOBACCO PAOKIUJ lll

HOGS~S.

'

....., ltiLDa.

:FOBEIG!f' TOBAOCtl,
·· 178 •aon s:r.. :N.Y.

w

..... .

ADd

No. 40 BEAVER
J!GiiJ~ ~0.11,4:

ST.,.

OlTr,

_

,

,.
'

/

JULY 10.

,

TO

THE

·" 0

!I. 'l1 A ..F.

I

H·Ep.CRHIK II. JOHNSON.

r

JOSEPH VI" . MARTIN.

IYIAI\

R8

sa•
.A..ND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS 01'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

TO t&CCO,.

Prime Quality of

CEDAR WOOD.
A~O,

No. 1'10 Water IJttoeet, 'New Fork.

:O.Ij:ALER IN

GERMAN

MAtl K~TUR . . . ' ~-

.UFACTURED

VirWiflai~,:~a.

..

"

• lbs.

Ktng Bee, 12 Inch lba.
'f
Pride of the Nation, l!llnch Ik
Rt•ard of Iad~y, It inch lbs.
D. 0. Msy.'s Navy, !be., i lbs., and 1._
CoDNtoya, ~·s.
'

/

Olite.. & !)>1.
Virgiai 'a Own Pocket Pieoe,.
Thomau' ChotoO "
•
Che Haw, Fig'e.

Role Twist, 6 mch.l
J. ){.Walker's :E(xim Bright Twist, II

Lfl :E:avorita RoHs, ll inch.
C}iaL ll,eJ17, Jr., Dillch, light prUiled"
fl
u
"
1uird
•

....

.

.

)Etfil'.;TT'8

lA." T9B

c

.All styles of l£anofactured · and BmokiDf
1.'obiceo put up under special bnads for U..
sole U118 of tb"' <>wuer.

.

~

o

BANK.,

.

Virglnfa'a Cbolal.
Rose.
Olive.
Gold•Bng.

RIQUE....

:~

"

"
"

.Billy Buck.
Virginie Belle.
Star.
Grand DuCh988.

· ·

12 inch !be.

"

IMOKINQ~

i

~

lneh.•

Sun BuildlnK,
OPPOSITE

C'ITY HAL;!,,

NEW

YOBX.

llrnDaT Ills per "cent. per """""'• collllll....,.,.;.tbepllo/.-,.-l.t.:oW~tbeol4~
' plea,...._. ~j.-n ,.._.I.,. o l - to tiM~. 0>< llncuL D - foa~ p e r ~..,UO'"'l ~ tbe cla~l>alancN. Cllectll!l W• nep.rtmnt-,...
~1fAiilll.
- B•n ol'Elf ilally fri>Dl 10 to a. AIM>-~~
.
' toe-" oOioct• .'!.'oU

"'"-'"*•

..,..__Ill
•

..a~

~ Clerua& &lie - ' - • ·

·

(},lL

.

0 eiPE~

l'ateateUplliUI, liTO. j
.
'l'bla nonl ~md newlr·pat.ented ianntlou 1a cl&l.mtd *o be ._
moat perf~ device for ~moking loo" tobacco e,.er otrmldi to the
public. . By the llmple arralip~~~~n~ 1WWll, the aalin, lnateed' or
runalllg into ille bowl, wHCiDg . - wbaooQ. ~ 1111 (OilliAg th•

~ole pipe, il carried through the un!ler tube !uto U.. ball.G( cllaa. ber under the bow~ while the IDloke, eati!elJl denicotized, puaea
dry lllld cleo through the upper ~Rem to the mouth. Tbia chamber Ia readily detached and eml'tied, and, beit.g entirely ~te
from the bow~ end having no communication into it, ~tiDD
fl'OID it into the pipe ia pre,.ented, and the tobaeoo Ia ki!Jil , , an4
m•1 11118 -'-i~ oolliWlled to the Jut p&rticle, while t e greal
objeotion to the oommoa p!pe-that or the nicotine drawlog bMit f
into the mouth_. entil'ely obvialed. It dimln in &bll reepeot Cro111 •
all other pipes, aad mud commen.d ltaelf at • gllilo6 to all amobra.

. l._llaali..o1;1QR!~

lllter611tins-·to.

mlhufacturinc l::ipro duriac e ,-•t aix months on the improved A
rl.foJ(z
.C IGAll MACijiNE makinc fin• wook .-ith podect utillictiea. Tw., cirla with ODf ~chine CIA All
100 German mowds, or make o.,ooo filler bunches per day, and two girls with two m..,hin.. can pod:
on the wrappen aad finish the nme number per day. The work is •CJual to hand made, The laboru
light, requiring 1\0 power other than the foot an<f hand motion. The m~~eblae coa-M...,.IMM -..aka
cisars of any aize.
·
Por _S,_Iw-___ _
We have

!>eo"

"-te . . . .

J.

For further ·information address me,
Baltimore, Md.

c:all at.,,. eorabliahNo.
·
JOHN

.'

SECOJt.ED BY

Fine · Cigars~·

in Pipes,,·
N. F.

La.ne

,

· .KERBS & SPlllJJ,

~-.uul'lictu.ftiw of' PIDa CJ~aa8,
AND

eBA~t:e,

B UBBI IH LBA
~35

BOWERY,' -nEW YORK
-

DII,LS .& CO.,

~~RS ~DT,
TO

DlLLII

A~"D

•
I'

OOJIPAKT.

175 "'W.ATER. STREET,

STBGKJI •

'

HAVANA and SEED
'

-~-.

LEAP

'

W. MEIDEl & 810.-~

1~•

Importer of and Dealer in

OF

Fine Oigars, Leaf Tobacco

Ngw Ya . ,

DlVIDSOI BBOTBIRS,

WAlDIAGK,

Manufacturers of

MANUFACTUR ER

•

SIMON . SALOMON\

SADilJ'J:J. JOSJ::PBS,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
DO~ESTIC 'LEAE' TOBACCOS.

L01nll SPIEU.

l"rade to our celebrated

,.-oB.&C~O,.

AND SEGA-RS,

131 .MAIDEN LANE, N.Y. .
lF We wwld call lhe aHIIttion of tht
·

No. 1" Pearl Street, NEW Y.O RK.

"DIAMOND BRAND."

I

W ter •treet

Segars &. Leaf Topaoco,
( l!I)(J .fEAPL STIU:m', -:

IJ84. and

~86

NEWYQBK.

New York.

HAVlll OK SAL& .ALL DaClUPl'IOII8 . .

Leaf Tobacco.
Old Connecticut W".Jappers,
Old State Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.

H. COLELL,

1 1~ Water Stnet. !lew Yerk.

WEISS, EI.LER & KAEPPEL,
Importenoc

Leaf Tobmo for .Export and RoJU
Leaf Tobacco baled iil any packlp
for export.

"LaFerme"RussianOi
-,y,_..t;AND IMPORTERS

ettea
"!{

--£D-....-m

treet.

.A.nd Dealer in

• •,

1

Lo~tf i'l• "b'lH,~e
•

:1.89 Pearl street,

Ne'wYork.

-

~~

'·'

.
LIOORIO
.E .

. . . . ••mn ~ ft'l' TOD.
~&

..

_ , . ,• •

B . L. Q.A! SUT

-LeaC.

POll TBll ULll OY .

Leaf

TobacoOj

'

AO

'I.§> •l!lf,f).N7! St., Net~~

O,

or~

rect Irom the beot 'JIUD nlactorl• ol V

Q~ttl•, ._
~Ala. tor ..-

.., lnU

I

Jlanalact!uell Tobecco of all Btylea and

'on!&

NI'Chlooe,.

D~ &

_

Ohi~ 4ge~cy

'

anu~cturecl, and Smoking

.LBG&U!o.

"COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WM.MmSION ·~,
, AMr_m _ _
1• Old Slip, •ew 'rork.

EOCENE DU BOi:U

I:DIIIb1JCTDBAIM, Commissson .Mere

~u:~ssoRs To I~AAc READ,

And · ..Deakrs i" Virginia and Western
IA:zf tUrti >Manufactu.rid Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

Gen'l A.a''t. r.rovtdencs. -.I.

New York City.

I'Jlil:£ llAV AKA CIG:&.B.S.

Oo.,
c

w. I!I'Aa'JIBB.:

II~LINGTON & ICKIEYU,
48 BR.OA.D &- 48 NEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS OF

Dealen Ia DomeoUc4

NBW YORK.

. G.

A~ _ _ .
,. ~

T,

I..Ji! A'P TOB.&COO,

.. r

1,.3 Water

SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

229 Pearl street,

The JIIaohjnes are DWl11fact1lree a l"ro..-tdenoe, R I., :t>Y the Eagle Mete! Co~aay.
m..tru.ctions will aocompany the 'IIUichinee. For further mforllll\tiOI\ a<ldreu

......tgliaf Te'bacc;:o,

ItT¥-

If. JL JIESSEliGEB . ct Cb.,
~

'T.!ze;prju oftkemadzitJU an: For tlte Wrapper and Filler,'orptr Pair, ~I7S·OO.
For. Wrappet alone, $roo.oo; 'Filler alo~, f>7r;.oo. ·
--··- ol

Pealer in
HAVANA AN.D DOMESTIC '

Front st-.&e

-

-

A Ba&DIGI.

A.. BENRIKO, ·

IIW11UU-3.et.d&1Uht,
.....,..,.. ......
I.E;AF TOBACCO

W~TBlllll'r,
~-YO.ll..!j
l&le aD klndo ol LUJ' 'IOBAOOO ~EXPORt
up.
M-108i

=

PATENT~APPLIED

1.

POR.

PIG.

2.

GEO. F. FOY &CD:,

'

Fig. 1 rep_roeenta Moulding Maohine ill position to receive the bnnoh or111Ior. Pig. 2 represents.Hou.ldmlf. M:a~
chino-afte~ &be bunoh or lillo~~boeu. pres.sed throngh mto the mould. The mould Ia made of w~ In two
l~lhalYea, with a o
"" · totlu.1f a oi...,; in
AI, in llgl!nl2, is half of mould described. B, is a.

:f

85 S. Water •t.'

-h.

funnel Or cotuluetot, 1Dade m 1,
when dra.W'I1 down c1oaely over :D:tpuld cavity in 'block A, as represented
ill Fie. 1 Lever, 0 1 hM o.ttach.ed to ft a follower closely 1lttmc 'be in&ide of funne l, or conductor, B. The bunch
or atler:ia placed in top of tunnel, B, ~tb the ha.nds, and p~ down with the trngers until it restt on tht :Mould
- i t . n ia ~n forced do, by bearing do'"' lever c : the !everts then raised . Tile fnnllel ls eo oonstrucled
~*'* ra\IN .... the 1..er1 l&P~ngtile bunch or ..._ witb the other half of.)(...W. yh!~ is then
1"CIOftd. ~"rilllflhe maCDme m .....,.., far tile nct mouf4. .cta&rocaa be Jllade mON r&pld anl •ore perfect
1ritlt. th!tl I"Pparams than any other mould; anlfllpet'fect
....a...ntla it. Long au. oen be worked
M well without binder a.a with,. There it nothing about either machine or mould that can wear out.
It is the
moot lilllPle and perfect work\ug ..ppaPatus yet offered for moulding cigars.
PRIOIC: OneVaohiDO for one...., clpr &ad 200lloulds, ..,-lth auitable Raelr, 125. Any llile or sha!"l will be
flanliohed reqWr!At! only the lllllda - o f bes you wll!b to l"ek CIIZ&ro in. For further information addreeo or

to,_,.

applyto
LOUIS BULLINCER, Ceneral

Importers of and Dealers in

so

Ul• loo lba.

-...,,_be

.IOHN CHARTER, STERLir>:Q, ILL.,

A~eent.

IIIMITT & STEINECKE,

In c.... of

this popubr Tob- Jlu ca-.4
feited, and to prnent
be particular to enquire

•

Pf"()J)t"lotor andMant<fac rer.

JULIAN ALLEM "Z.• ·y

---

that it bean

•

~

.Seed-Leaf ' ana Hau.na
172

BRAND~ and -

'rOD.A.QOO ,.
... -~ .

L. CERSHEL A BRO.,
'w!oteoale Dealen in Ba-.and DomesU

~-~··.a.~

Wki'!R STREET; t'-- ;
- ·-· ·-- --·· ·- -- .. --·- . .
1

__

.r• ........,.••, .

Ll~r
#

FA'ft/UlN '~

co••
VCr.irll:ciiita and To~~••-•

-- Paotors,
M

8'..

I

MFRCHANTS•
STBEE'l',
NEW ~ORK..

TOI

~(llO~

~ - F WATE'R. Sl'REET,

eWall Street,

CigarS, ...._. .....obaccep,
FqBEIGN~LXqt1PB8~

Rav~a

j.Q

NEW YOIUC

'

Wo: 8S MAHJ•N L:An.

nw ~'"OllS

·:1' 0 B A. (J C 0 - LEA. .P,~

T H E

JULY 10.

Baltimore A.dvertiaem.ea.ta. '

•

ALL Dll-. -

•··- •

L:BIA..pt~

'

, •

TOEI.A.OOO,

..

' a 8 WAC• aTW • •T.

.

.

~HILADKLPH14.

WIIOL&8AI..

~&.all·

RICHARD »ALLAY.

IN

-

wM. "'-

,

eovo.

WM. A. EIOTD.

Dealel'8 'in

33 SOOftl 811JIB'Jft',
B !'It Imore, Md e

J...

TH06. W . QAOME':'·

-

· u. w•Lx•m•,.• ao.,

' MonUDlental Oity Tobaooo Wor~

._,_,_,_., ........ .,

~
.,a "lrlleleMie DMJero ill
........WiliiO, MO#J', CJG.•'RS, . . SJCJR @RSJ .AJlTWI·ES,

STEWARTe MARKS, RALPH ,l CO.,

•

..., t

IG.Itl WIST PIIAn ITIIIT, lli.TmOU. .D.. •

I

t 111 '.A.z.ch

st.,. Phtlaclalpllla.

•.

NEW YORK.

W • .J. HAWKINS.

CON

.LEAF TOBACCO;

118 and 1.17 West Front 8t.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race and Elm,

\CQRNRR .QP & " :11. STBIIET,)

·•

C. WELLES A CO.,
JltilZUD

LEAF TOBACCO,

SEED LEAF

I

oro:a..a.ooo.
154 State Street,

:aA&T~ClO~

•

C. M. HAWKINS.

co.,·

H.&,_KI~S •

TOBACCO
CODISSION MBRCBDTS
3 West Lombard Street, Baltimor'e -~

\ c

-

OINCINlUTI. 0.

-ro,._aa.,

._o'kl-f aa4 ~
M. FAL' 0 • 143 WAttR ·Sl'ttEfi

"RALPH'S", SCOTCH SNUFF,
-

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

J.AlfEBJULLAY.

lWrt7FA.C'rtmED A.'m r.EAF TOBAcco, CIGAB.S, &c., 1 R. ALLAYABRO

•

• ,.. .._..,....... ., .... n-._.,.c.,_...

& ··co.,

WM. A. BOYD~

~

• lltatn.., S•ltlt. lbcMI. • Kaeoht,

• SOUTHERN AND WEST Ell ADYERTIIEMENTS. :

Collaeetleat 8eed-Leaf
. 'r<):O.A.c::xJO,

COIISIGIIIEITS SOLICITED lfllJ LIBERAL IDVIIICES MADE.
l'Rao'~<

Kuu

ED. Nl&llANN.

G. GIESKE.

KROHN, FEISS &; CO.,
MANUF.lCTURERS OF

And Dealer Ill

COIIECTICUT IHD LEAF
Tobacco,

'

83 West Fourth Street,

0

CINOINNAI'I, OHiO.
.

&~

WOODWARD, G.AR.BE

0~,

·e. 4 COLLEGE

•. .-..

State Bt . Hartford, Conn.

. .A. L. & F. :SISSON,
k- ...

Connecticut Seed Lea1

TOBACCO, ·

.. , . .

SUCCESSOkS TO WOODWARD, BRO. & CO.,

-·•

:BlAl~Ji:ET

IS

S. LOWEITIIAL 6 CO.,

B UILD~N<j,

a i'il

l211r188

I&

•

of Oi&ars,.

HARTFORD, CT.

WHOLII~LE D£110 t 330 Korth Sixth St.,
Braaehes at U'f Norda·Tblr4 8treet, 23 See-d Sr.,
- d 83'1' Cllest- Stftet.

R. -A.
DEALBRIN

PHILADELPH

.

r "••

DOHAN & TAITT,

...............
................_,

ad Genaral Com• . . . _

.-.

..........
............
.
..........................
....
.....________....._________

~o~auo~'mtissian :Bltrt~ants,

1obaccu Commission Mereha..rtt.1WJ Md.
..l

.

.

I e PHILADELPHIA.

.

•. L-.uo.
lJIO, ".

lflltim'I RewenueDoDDdedWwarebouse
U..

.JULIUS Vltl"l'EB' J!'DT II. CO.,
VRTTBBLm:N & oo.,)

TOBACCO
001041SSION MERCHANTS,
AliD

. . .ltTEilS II' SP.UISR Tti1CJ(le,
eSo.lD. .&.roh St., philadelphia.

a

M • .B. McDOWELL

To
General c~~n

CO.,

PhlladclDhi~

"'_ita. 33 _}ta~-tk Ma.i..ei- 3U-eet,
() - ' JjJh.il.ad~-·

__
---...,...

S. & J. MOORE,
• rOBACC(J ·

, ~(:'\11mi•siOB

llerch:ants

. 107 llorth Wa~ .~
._UJ

·

.

LEAF •:TOB
...

PIQLAD~J.L

.

"

!.l8o lUll 11-. ol ..,._, Mannllletared
Tolliicoo.

t.ana

Smokla!l

No. lS8l Sou.th Second Stre~

..LIO
·

CENERA&..

~

'

Comnn"ssi"on .111.
V.ercban+.
u;
L CTO~

llutli!!""' E~~q.,
lle...... l. W. olo C. G. Holland, John H. Rml>ertoli,
~ llul'l'ille. V&o K-... w.1. Yarbrou1b a:
B
:&q.,:Ricllmond,Va.

Re'-,..

. . . .....aIl~·~l· . .

6ll

WbolMaleDeal. . !n

1

~ouuaiJIJiiou

~nt:..tautJI,
u.

a

6outA OAarlu Strut,
.ALTIMOIRI'~ .

R. A.. ¥ILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

BROWR DICK.. '

:

'

co•••CTIOUT LI!AI' TO..ACICJO

:~o. 20 Hampclea Street,

S:PlUNQJ'I!LD, JUS8.

ROBINSON'S

Louisville Advertbementa.

• S
·
Jranu!acturen' .Ageot.l for tbo O&Je of
Tlus aw mts anj luntl of Wood as smoolk as Planed, and
saves Time atld Labor; particularly tuiful for CIGAR-BOX
Vlrallftla, . . . .o..,.., - and ll:entuckr
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Right app'f;l to lilill~"'al . ~ Al'/"fJ~1)
C. B. LICHTEIIBE.-c~ .IIetroil, Mith., or at my office, e , til!.- ~~~~~~
~~PEARL STREEl~ NEW YORK.

'

Alro Dealer• In

BALTIMORE, MD.

illCIRos,LEFTWICH&CO., .

Lea,f To,...uacco Fa,cto.rs
83 EXCH..4NGE PLACE,
P. A. .t.Llldc3:r,

' .ALBRECHT &

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

Witrb.l

102 MAIN STREET,
etwA.Jtobaooo
~
R.. -DORMITZER & CO.,
..
I
..
.
..
'
.• D ,.
"
A ...
&'W
(Between 8d aDd 4lb,)
~~·-""'~:r.:!' Tobacco & Cigars, i~g!i~I<:u. ~
Loulnllle. K 1 •
Flne-Cuti, Chewing & Smolrt"•
oklna * ChewJ.nar Tobacco,
•\ Tobaolo, Killickinick, ~ t · -~- AP ~':t~:.:!', 8 -ken'
Five Brothers Tobacco Works.

Jlouncl

•'.

wltoLDAL&. DE.u.EIIS IN

·-.••

. . . Ml ., . . . . ...... h....C. .,

SCHRODER,

~· U»VIII, _ l

, ;

WHOJ,ES4I:Ij! DIIA.LERS

I

::.
Geael'al Commbaioa MerChant,

~

st.toorH CRoss:CTUT ciRculAR sAw. G. w. ·w' cKs & co.,

.,

49 &oueh Clwwk8 Street,

:r.• ~'->

___ ,_

co.,
COIRJiissin lrianu
and Jobbers
.,

llftlo- ~ ooHdte:J ani proapjty ottea-

~~·-WEIBLE &

Tobaeet aod Ulgars, CONN. SEED · LEAF TOBACCU,~
No. 81 Exol!,p.nge llaoe,

-

. H. SliiTll "

LrNCHBURG, VA.

p~~l:.· =-~~~~~D~~

'
JDIIde on Oonlllpmnltl

and

. . . . . . . . . . ...,, la&hlh ........

So,..,

_
..;
&KO.G
~··KE
-.......R.CKHOPFJ- :_ vc"'Yoo;JlZo.GT.

~
Leaf" and Manufacture<:~

t.o Wm. T.

b7 permlaioo,

<DM,__,~~m~ U

•AL..
1l MOH. ...
•• ·
lllf'"Lihe!el ~
.a.:~- to m,.~

--o8EPI S(BIODEI

J. W. CARROLL,
&le Mana!acturer of the Famou• and Wo:lc
Jeii.O?.'lled Brands of VIrginia S!i>o!!ing Tobaccre

V.&..
GU~~·BBH.
.•promJ>t!J
.=p~:r.
-o=n:~~~~~·':l LOIE JACK
~..
llllecl.

w.

DUJ..aa D'

Danbury, Connecticut.

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND,

Ml),

~

~--

. l!l'Oilc;,~~ ';m~.;, ·

Calvert St.,

.484 TOBACCO II'

Leaf Tobacco,

SOHMm~, -

s.

P.&<:I.'D

T
. o·a·a cco t

Baool
19_3EastLAKi:ST.CHICACO.
_ act orers, __;,.~------=

No. 29

CONIIECTJCOT.

Fiile Connecticut Seed-Leaf

AND WHOLESALE DEALIR IN

No. 90 ·Lo~bard. s~

.... IIULU8

'' LEAF TOBACCO"
'

~

ceo ..,LOUIS GlESK£ & co..

..,....~
PHILADELPHIA.

W4R'IDIO~·

.,_

'-'"'¥•

&V

iii0-111J

•

B.

..""'

"'F::t ·

.ae.,<Jer~Mr•fA~~rtA .... a-,

c..

J-••"ta

W__..

#Ill. llc,waoUD.

Merchants,

snofl

No.6080UXHG.AY8rBEBX

L. BEB.BEB.T,
Dealerln

1111 -- -~~~

0

HARTFO~D ;

G . .W. GRAVES,
.
.

PACKER OF SEED LI.U,

:BALTIMORE.

HAYEN,

,._ _, 11.-a-.

~-..-

ntCoUecb
tionDailltr
ictoofPellD!
c"lvADo
ia.) .,

Ia. 39 Barth Water St.,

~an Jlet-ch.an.t in .!.eeaf
~~ an.d @ea.lu in. #isaa,

(llplllell

011'

(f}eorge ti$l. c$dwarcls,

--

·

BEQK •

~ :· . ~

~~to

-

Be Ohio Leaf;
Baltil'l"ore.

PHILADELPHIA.

Ulft,

~

AID J>Ul.Da . . '

10'7 .ARCH STREET,

~

,

-((3. ~ ~ <?80.?

.

A.. W»ISE, ·

. . . . .ATilD

PHILADELPHI:.iLBONN. ,

& CO.,

EAST

• G.Du..........

E. W. l 'UKEHART &. SON,

-LEAFWATER:.~~:.~'
TO A·CCO,
el• BmALDO BABX

'

Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco.
W.l>wuul.i.ll~·

117 SOUTH

8TRONQ,-

LEAF TOBACCO,

LOR BROTBJRS,

Kauufactar~

a

• Dealere in

IIOMMIII... MERCHANT,
ADd Whol-le Deolcr Ia

W '.LLI,AM HEMPHILL,

STREET,

~c

WOODWORTH
AL.BlN GARRETT,

alenln

l3 lifarket :m.1 bei. l!d &nd ad St"':"J~+•

-

-,

ST. Louie. Mo.

MASON, FJ.ACC' ~ BEEMA~

BAV.&lW.&

WHQI..ESA~ D AllERS IN

•.-PHfLAD!:LPHIA.

•commt•aton Merchanw

.

JOHN F!NZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH; FINZER,
N!CHOLAS FINZER,

N FINZtR & BROS.

. MANl:J"ACl'l,JRI;:RS OF
•
"FIVE BROTHERS IIVY," "VIRGIIIII
'~~IIEIPPL£."
...
IE"
r

0
FiJlMnt,' Piq, AN'D.
&Silimf TobaCCQS'
" . _...
~3.,_u_~~
•'
_ _ _ f;..u.w.,
_ _ __K,-.
Bostcm Ad'Wti
• .C GA.BS.
r PIBDB. • ·co.,
Y:eBI&CIDt..

_ xs6 Mic;higan Ave., Chicago.
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TOBACCO LEAF.
qualities of the Cutty. The injunction to change the '
pipes often will also meet with resistance, as that does
away with the 'mental gratification which the scholar ex" 'With pipes blaelc. as tbeir mouths
periences in watchiJ;~g the process of coloring. It also
And short as their pay.' "
•.J• .
"In Phillip's 'Splendid Shilling' ( I70J), his poor puts' an end' _to the healthy competition among all
enthusiastic and well-regulated smokers. Who that has
Author,
ever watched the chan'ges in a Meershaum from pale
yellow to orange_, from orange to maroon, and from
maroon again to translucent amber, or the changes in a
Cutty from pale Indian-ink to glossy black, would ever
change pipes often ? The collegiate doctors are unskitled smokers. They have ignored tbe artbtic method
of smoking, which is inspired only by youth. Their di:J'
and juiceless ~hilosophy suggests only the pipe of coatmon clay, while youth, full of dreams, eDthllll&Sms, aud
ambitions, takes to the pipe .-hlch is bom of the foam
of the sea ana the pipe which comes from the virgin
white clay of Nova Scotia. When doctors of divinity
find comfort and solace in the weed, and when doctors
of colleges hold the pipe only second to the pen as a
scholastic auxiliary, what shall ordinary mortals do but
keep on smoking and chewing and let the Anti-Nicotians
rail on?
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DEA.TH oF RoBERT A. MAYO, OF RICHMOND, VA.Mr. Robert A. Mayo, an old and highly·estee'med citizen of Richmond, breathe!~ his last on the night of
Thursday, Jul)' the 4th. Mr. Mayo was a native of
Henrico Co.unfy, having been born at Powhatan in 1799.
For many years he - '!1 largely engaged ·
.,.
facture of tobacco, and in the pursuit of the business
acquired a handSome competence. AS a tohaOaoaist.
he wa~ known all over the United States and Europe,
and h1s brands were known and valued all over J;he
world. On his retirement from business he .was succeeded by his sons, Messrs. P. H. and W. S. P. Mayo,
who under the firm name of P. H. Mayo & Brother stil
carry on the blJsiness so well established by their father.
In r853-' 4 Mr. Mayo represented the county of Henrico
in the House of Delegates, and served his constituents
to their entire satisfaction. Since the wu he bas nOt
been actively engaged in business of any kind, but being often on the streets, kept up his acquaintance with
the men and thin_gs of to-day, and was 1\ welcome visitoc
in many a residence and counting-room. The deceased
was not only a man of strict morality but a devout
Cliristian and ~n active member of the Cburc
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